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There was a kind of cnchantineut about it, which it is impossible for me
to descril>o ; and I was bound by a spell more poteut tbnu that by which
the sou of Ulysses was kept upon Calypso's Isle. But, thanks to my
watchful mentor, I- did break away, and that entirely. I now proA N E W IDEA.
oeed to give you the result of my reSeotions und self-examinations.
ENEITTILISU EXPLAINED AO AI.V—CKRKB RATION' OB ATTOUATIG THOUGHT.
I venture tho assertion that no one has had any stronger evidence of
"SPIRITUAL Writing,considered nnd analyzed physiologically," Spiritual Intercourse than myself. Tho writiug was altogether involuntary ; not only so, but lhe menial operations tch'ch accompanied the writing
is tbo title of an article, by J o h n C. Norton, M. L>., oopied into
were equally involuntary.
t h e Home Journal, of March 15, from the Journal oj MediTbo Doctor then proceeds to give his opinions, which arc unim
cine. H e s a y s :
portant in this connection, only so far as I shall quote them. To
Seating myself ono day, by a table, alone in my ofllce, I determined to
tbo
abovo article I wish to append the following r e m a r k s :
try an experiment. I had beard much, aud seen a little, of tbe so-called
The Doctor says : " I had scon b u t a littlo of tbo so-callcd
spiritual writing, aud did not wish lo cry out humbug until 1 had fully
investigated the matter, being well aware that though I might, by ob- spiritual writing, and did not wish to cry out h u m b u g until I had
serving tbe operation.* of the mediums, and applying to them approprifully investigated and tested tbo matter iu my own person ;" and
ate tests, satisfy myself that tho communications wero not from
I venture tho assertion that no ono has had any stronger
the Spirits of the dead, 1 could not form a definite opinion as lo their
denco of spiritual intercourse than uiysolf."
real nature, without testing the m a t u r in my own person.
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livos. Persons aro sometimes taken up bodilv and suspended
in tho air, or transported in a manner similar to that in which
Philip was, according to the Bible history. All of these phases
" have repeatedly witnessed. In somo cases tlio mediums are in
conscious, and in others in an unconscious stato externally ; but
i either case tho mediativo condition is not one generally considered reliable for testimony. Spiritualists in general seek evidenco corroborating their sayings, before they place entire confidence in them. Mediums see and converso with Spirits, and
often repeat tho conversations to mortals. These mediums
often describe Spirits to their friends, and tell what they are
doing or are about to do, which geucrally lakes placo accordingly. These Ihings transpiring as predicted, constitute tbe evidence tha tthey do see correctly.
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philosophy nnd poetry were my o w n ; " and he might with equal changed states and relations. B u t while they are in those pecupropriety have added, t h a t his communications about the wars in liar states, ihey aro as conscious of intellections as they are
France a n d G e r m a n y , remedies for diseases, tho millennium, any other period of their lives. I d o ncit think it is true th
and the desire to get into company with the signers of the somnambulists, while in their abnormal state, are unconsciou.,.
Declaration of Independence, were his own. Now, Doctor, why They often in that state exhibit wonderful prudence and judghave you made all this pretense about your spiritual experience ? ment, and perform difficult feats which they are almost incapable
It is clear from your own statement t h a t your state bears no of performing while in the normal state.
comparison to t h a t of Spirit mediums. You claim t h a t al!
T h o Doctor says t
tho ideas passed through your own brain, and that you could
Tho intellectual operations of the writing mediums come under the
always tell bofore finishing a sentence what it was to be ; that head of cerebration involuntary, but accompanied by consciousness.
you could give the answers to questions just as well without
You mean in the same way, Doctor, undoubtedly, that the
writing them, and that you could stop writing, thinking or pencil g o t up and wrote before Senator Simmons nnd his family,
answering questions, any time you pleased. Then why
and as hundreds of pencils have done since in various circles
name of common senso do you pretend that this experience fur- throughout the country, and sometimes in trunks and drawers
O u r brother investigators of former times adopted the follow- nishes " s t r o n g e r evidence of spiritual intercourse than any body under lock and key. A " cerebration automatic " pen at ono
ing very wise rule of discriminating between genuine and pre- olso has," or any evidence at all ? Do you mean to say if you time in my own house, in the presence of a dozen or more perThe Doctor was wise in his determination not to cry h u m b u g sumptuous prophets : " W h e n a prophet speaketh in tho name
I had been told in one of the circles which I had the curiosity to visit,
are not a medium for Spirits, no othor person is? nnd lhat all sons, got up and dipped itself in ink, and wrote very sensibly in
that I was both a writing and a rapping medium. I therefore resolved until ho h a d investigated to know wbether il was a h u m b u g or of the Lord, (or Spirits), if the thing follow not, nor i
the " strongest evidences of spiritual intercourse" occurred in your the Spani.sh«and English languages. Its cerebration transcended
to try my lia.id at conversing with th; dead, if such a thing was possi- the work of immortal Spirits that istnaking such a noise in the
pass, that is the thing which the Lord hath not spoken, but tbo own person? You say, " T h e r e was a kind of
At
enchantment all of ours, for no one present knew the Spanish language.
ble ; so taking my pen in hand, and placing it upon a sheet of paper
world; and if ho had adhered to this decision h e would un- prophet hath spoken it presumptuously."—Deut
18 : 22.
before me, I called upon the Spirits, if any were present, to move my
about it, and I was bound by a spell more potent than that another time m y daughter's crayons got some how befuddled
hand. To my astonishment, my hand immediately began to move, but doubtedly havo kept silont. L e t us examine his condition and
about
this
"
involuntary
cerebration"
philosophy,
and
very
inapThese arc comparatively but fow of tho evidences given by which the son of Ulysses was kept upon Calypso's Isle. B u t
made no intelligible characters. I then said, if this is a Spirit, write his experience, aud see whether lie " has h a d stronger evidences
through mediums of these few classes. T h e r e being some thirty thanks to my watchful mentor, I did break away," etc. I do propriately got u p on a white ceiling and went to writing; and it
the letiirs A B, etc., whieh was done, until noarly tbo wholo alphabet of spiritual intercourse" than any othor person.
classifications of mediums, it would be inexpedient in this connec- not know how strong the spell was t h a t bound Ulysses. But was with considerable difficulty t h a t the marks were taken off.
wa3 written. My ha ad moved very slowly at first, but the movement
Tho Doctor's experience is all comprised in the history of one tion to take space to spccify them. I will a d d to this, however, really, Doctor, was there any greater enchantment in writing A troublesome thing, that which is called " involuntary cerebrawas altogether involuntary.
brief week, during which timo ho says he " lost ten pounds
ono more of tbe evidences tho people (nol mediums) who have about the legacy, or your philosophy a n d poetry, than in writing tion '." B u t really, Doctor, in view of these and other facts, had
I did not slop here to inqaire the cause of tbo movoment, bat my
weight, his nervous system being so affected t h a t he could investigated the subject, have of the presence and intercourse tho articlo under review? W a s the spell more potent? If your we not better accept the claims of these " involuntary cerebrac uriosity being fully aroused, I continued my invocations to the Spirits.
iton automatics," as you term t h e m — t h a t disembodied spirits
1 asked the Spirit to write its name, and at the word, in an old fashioned scarcely hold a pen, with palpitations and tremors, disturbed with S p i r i t s Spirits are accustomed, under favorable conditions, watchful mentor, h a d helped you to break from this last spell of
control theso things. For in spite of our wisdom, peoples
hand, was written lhe name of B
C
. I then asked," Is there any sleep and frightful dreams, giddiness and beadache." In fact, to reconstruct tho physical body, in part or wholly, and speak, writing sooner, you would, I think, had j u s t occasion not only to
will adopt the mosl rational view, and they say the spifitual
communication for me?" when the following was written : "Come to says he, " I a m satisfied, by looking back upon m y condition, sing, am' write to us. Spirit hands are often seen writing ii
thank your watchful mentor, but to thank God !
claims are vastly more easy to reconcile with the real facts and
Ireland ; William C
is dead, and bos willed yoa all his property, t h a t I was on tho very borders of insanity," etc. On the very bor- midst, and wo havo manuscripts thus produced. W o have
In the Doctor's defense against tho implication which will be
amoaniiug to thirty thousand pounds.''
phenomena
in the case.
CIIARLES PARTRIDGE.
ders of insanity ! Tbe Doctor would have his readers believe shaken-hands wilh Spirits ns wi h mortals. Spirits thus organ,
I did not stop lo ask myself tho question whether 6uch a thing were that no person who has investigated t h e subject has had a better ized are recognized by their fricuja, by their peculiar features, bs suggested to somo minds, that lie was associated with a class of
lying Spirits, he triumphantly asks, " Does not Satan often transpossible or probable, b a t c jntinucd my co .versation with the supposed
dily ns when on tho,earth. -M these cases tho senses of touch,
Spirit. 1 ,vas informed tuae on the next Monday evening I should opportunity, or been in a better condition to rightly discern and
form himself into an angel of light ?" W e l l really, Doctor, in
USE O F T H E N E W G O S P E L .
receive a letter from tbo executor uf tho will, J . Crawford, of Dublin, comprehend the alleged spiritual phenomena, than himself. hearing a n d seeing, aro all b r o u g h t into requisition and alike in all m y experience I never saw him do it, but havo ^fceu
miking me acquainted with all the circumstances. Ia a short time This assumption signifies to me t b a t his deplorable state is not convicted of the reality. Tho persons who feel, hear, see and
wished I could. H a v i n g heard so much about this gentlci
I began to receive communications purporting to be from other Spirits,
testify
to
these
things,
are
not
mediums,
b
u
t
men,
women
and
uch improved.
Tbo unfortunate creatures in tho
THERE were deficiencies in the Mosaic institution; these were
I have, for the last seven years of my investigation of spiritual
suggesting that I might never receive the property after all,
children, in their normal condition. All these t h i n g s I havo
intended to be supplied in the institution of the Christian religwill would probably bo destroyed. -'Oh, no!'' says auother Spirit; asylum think much as he does, namely, t h a t everybody else is
experienced a n d witnessed ; nnd this is b u t a titho of the evidence manifestations, diligently searched for this notorious being, and
insane, aud that they aro in a hotter condition and havo had
ion. Moses < J n o t teach immortality—Jesus did. Moses' idea
" Crawford will never give up the will. It is safe in his hands.'
have
never
learned
that
h
e
has
communicated
through
any
extant, b u t it is deemed sufficient to show the monstrous preof God was gross—that of Jesus was refined. Moses said that
And so, for my edification, tbe Spirits would hold animated and better opportunities of determining the matter of their sanity
sumption of Doctor Norton iu claiming " that no one has had Spirit medium, and there have not, to my knowledge, anmany
lengthy discussions upon the subject; but soon came the announcement, other given questions, than anybody else.
he saw God—the Jews of a later age did not believe it. " N o
If D r . Norton
festations occurred which bear any nearer comparison to his
•'The will is destroyed, and the property is taken." Ily Spirit friend?, m e a n t to be fair and to really enlighten tbe public on this im- stronger evidence of spiritual intercourse than himself."
hath seen God at any time." Moses did not believe that
eputed character than your own state, as y o u described it
however, informed me that I might obtain possession of the legacy by
the present life influenced the condition of the future life, (he
portant subject, it seems to m e he would not have pretended
commencing legal proceedings, and were kind enough to write for me the
U n d e r the head of the third and fourth classifications of rea- during one week, does to that of spiritual m e d i u m s ; and as you
a
materialist); Jesus, to some extent, supplied the deficiency.
names of some fifteen or twenty different persons whom I must employ tbat his condition and experience, as described, bear any com- sons which Dr. Norton urges against tho spiritual hypothesis, and I, Doctor, judge " things by their fruits," wo must conclude
Moses' views of man's inter-relations, were circumscribed and imas witnesses la my great suit. Of these, the places of residence aud parison to the condition and experience of thoso called ir
t h a t Satan is waiting until some of his friends give heed to
bo appears to be inconsistent with his narrative. H e says,
perfect.
Jesus taught much concerning man's duty to his fellowoccupations were detailed with the greatest minuteness. I was not
diums for Spirits.
IIow long would a medium last in
was absolutely necessary that I should have tbo idea in my mind the subject before ho communicates. This idea is strengthened
little surprised to find among my list the name of a college class-mats
creatures. The trial of two thousand years in endeavoring to
condition like his, losing nearly a pound a n d a half iu weight before it could be written." B u t in tho commencement of his
by the rule you suggest, that liko attracts like.
of yours, Mr. Editor, (T. R. C.) who I was informed was teaching in
raise
man
lo harmony with God, truth and justice, ought to jusSouth Down, and who, you will no doubt be glad to learn from tbe per day, and being in six days rendered so weak as to be narrative, he say9, " I called upon the Spirits, if any wero prestify the inference, t h a t it is defective, that it is not the power of
scarcely ablo to hold a pen? Tho two Misses Fox, mere chil- ent, to movo my h a n d . To my astonishment
Spirit?, is doing very weiL
my hand immeD r . Norton commences what ho terms " a few words, by way God at work with man, that it has bccome aged, and must soon
dren while they wero a t my house d u r i n g the winter of 1850, diately began to move," etc. H e did not havo tho idea in his of explanation of tho phonotnen\of spiritual writing." Ho say
Now cim; tbe important intelligence, that " Toomas Trumy (the prinsleep with its fathers—tho ancient systems of religion.
havo since t h a t time, under constant rapping, grown to
cipal witness) is dead; he has been thrown from u carriage, and ii
mind t h a t Spirits were present or t h a t his hand would move.
Being careful to avo'd any voluntary acti, tho will is placod in abeybeing carried him?." I was shortly however convinced, that no
manhood, healthy, strong aud sensible; and this is the gen- If he had, he would not have boen astonished. Neither does it ice, aad thus full play Is given to emotional and other mental acts
B u t no system of religion ever departed from the world withdependence oan be pi wed upon the reports of lhe spiritual telegraphs eral fact with othor Spirit mediums. The true mediativo state appear that the name of B — C — was in bis mind ? Again, he It must be remombored that emotions may have an internal as well ai
out boing succeeded by a new one. Since, therefore, the Christhaa up JU our material ones in the lower world, for sooi camo tho folexternal origin. Intelleotioas give rise to emotions, and emotions,
is conducive to health, and is highly favorable to intellectual a fabrication." W h o fabricated it, Doctor ? If what you say is truo,
tian
dispensation is rapidly departing from our coasts, it is well
lowing dispatch : " Thomas Trumy is not dead ; he was only
labors. Many persons in a state similar to (he Doctor's have says, " I noed not say that tho whole story about the legacy was in their tarn, render thi process of thought more rapid aad clear. ] to inquire as to the character of its successor. A new and betand is now better."
have no doubt that raujh of tho writing will come uuder the denomina:,
"
That
we
communo
not
with
the
dead
at
a
l
l
"
and
that
it
Spirits
a
n
d
by
their
prebeen
speedily
cured
by
tbo
influence
of
ter
Gospel
is being ushered into the world; it comes under tho
I should weary the patience of my readers if I wore to mention one
tion of emotional action, and it may bo a questioa whether tho intellec.
is absolutely necessary tbat you should have the ideas in your tual operations which precede the writing, do not, ia every instance, in- seal of angels, and with the witness of countless millions of
tenth part or tho communications that were writtten upon this ono scriptions. The Doctor must look elsewhere than to mediums
subject. The congratulation*, the counsels, the plans for the future, the for Spirits for a parallel to his conditio^. Such suites as ho dend, then, by your own showing, your article is a fabrication of fluence the muscles through the medium of emotions.
Spirits! The great system of religion now brought to light,
jukes, and th .- sober suggestions, were without end.
scribes aro not unfamiliar to those accustomed to the practice of your own, to make a "splurge" against, or to palm off for, Spir
That is to say, if we will to be passive, the will that wills will does not purport to have been found in any temple of human
Iu addition to these, I received a great number of communications medical science.
itualism. I don't want to think so badly of you as that. I prebo passive ! B u t does not " being careful to avoid any voluntary art, by any man, as tho book of Moses was found by Hilkiah.
purporting to be prophecies of future events. I was told that tbe milfer t h a t you should havo the privilege of amending your article acts," involve in itself an act of volition ? It makes r
It does uot come under the authority of any man's hand. Nay,
It seems to mo tbe climax of presumption in the Doctor t o
lennium wan shortly to dawn upon the world, and that tho glorioas " thou
and m a k i n g it consistent. The Doctor says, " the Spirits were enco whether the cause for this willing bo of an internal or an it comes with tho signature of Angels ! And that which adds
sand years" would commence in 1650 ; that before that time there would
y, " t h a t no one lias had any stronger evidenco of spiritual
be wars, such as hail never before been known. Thwee wars would com- intercourse t h a n " himself. It will be seen from the foregoing most infamous liars." W e in our natural senses who havo ex- oxternal character—whether tho result of emotions or intellec- weight to its claim, is its harmony with the well-digested thoughts
amined the spiritual phenomena thoroughly, think it unscientific tions. In either case, we will, and nre conscious of willing.
mence in Get many, and rapidly spread over Europe and Asia, and
Be- and intuitive perceptions of the first minds of the age in which
quotations, t h a t ho knew little or nothing about the subject until
would result in th i universal diffusion of civil aud religious liberty
to bo hasty in saying Spirits or mortals lie, but both are equally sides, you say, intelleotions givo rise to emotions. Now, accord- it is given. Its distinguishing feature is in the fact that its apKings aud emperor.' w i l d bo hurled from t'eeir thrones. Louis he fell into tbo deplorablo condition described ; and " in only one liable to mistakes.
The so-called sciences, even, are sometimes ing to your statement, there can be no emotion without intellec- peals for supporting evidenco, are to nature, reason and intuition.
Napoleon would be assassiuated iu bis bed-chamber, and France be xoeelc' in that condition he claims to havo learned more of Spirit- mere mistakes, and so it sometimes happens in tho best of families
tion. Thus we seo tbat tho intellect acts and gives rise
Tho appeals of all other systems of religion are to traditional or
deluged again with blood. The priuces of the world were emphatically ualism than those in a right state of mind and health who have
with their predilections and theology. My experience moro
tions ; but can tho intellect act unconsciously ?
recorded miracles, and to the mere assertions of man.
Other
erued the princes of the I'ower of Darkness, and that darkness
pursued the investigation seven years, through several hundred
dines mo to think tho difficulty the Spirit (if it was one) found
systems draw on man's credulity;
this commends itself to his
plained to be ignorance,
di fie rent mediums, witnessing perhaps as m a n y phases of the
Does not intellection necessarily involve consciousness? Then
riting the name " Lowis Beebe Ilancbett," was owing to tho
was told that I must believe In the Spirits and their philosophy. I
reason. Man is not to be mentally enslaved, for Angels havo
how aro you going to make out your unconscious emotional
equested tbat they would communicate to mo that philosophy ; and phenomena. If wo admit t h a t be wa3 influenced by disembodied badness of tho medium. The mcdiative state, as wo view it, is
assorted his individuality.
Ho can now breathe tho atmosphere
cordingly I received six or seven communications, each covering from Spirits at all, be only experienced tho most doubtful and insignifi- passive one ; and it is ovident tho Doctor wns not passive, espe- theory t I t is simply u contradiction in terras.
of freedom ; his birthright is restored, viz., liberty of conscience,
ree to four pages of foolscap; each commencing with a series of cant phase of tho phenomena. His corporeal band was moved to
But again tho Doctor s a y s :
cially when lie was anxiously trying to get the middle name, and
of thought, and of speech. Oh, how tho heart expands with
phorisms, and closing with poetry; and I must be permitted to say that write without any mental effort of his own, as he most positively
I b'g leave, hero, to refer my readers to tho chapter on tho Nervous
gratitude to God and his messenger, for such a glorious gospel."
ths idea and the style ot those productions wero of the most remarkuble affirms. Hence lie bad only tbe evidence of tho i n v o l u n t a n inquiring a b o u t tho windfall from " Win. C. in Ireland."
System, iu the fourth edition of Carpenter's Physiology, as they
character. Many to whom 1 showed them, declared their decided conmotion of his hand. This in itself certainly furnishes no evifind it reviewed in the July number (for year 1853) of tha British and
B u t let us proceed to show wherein it is preferable to the sysviction that they could not be the composition of any human being.
If the dead communicate not nt all, as he says, from win
Yet in this condition he
Foreign Medical Cbirologicat Review, where ho takes the ground that fem of Christianity.
The stylo was not vivid, but fiery and tempestuous. I must confess that denco of spiritual interposition.
did be get tho name of T. B- C., or tho information thnt bo was
there Is such a tblog as involuntary cerebration, as automatic thought.
1 was utterly bewildered, nnd kaew not what to believe or say. I callcd would havo his readers suppose culminate all tbe strongest
1. It demonstrates the oxistencc of Deity. Through its means
teaching
in
South
Down,
Ireland,
or
tbe
namo
of
Thomas
Trumy,
upon different poets to write for me upon subjects which I should desig- evidences of spiritual intercourse; whereas this at best is
I llud iu Upham's Meutal Philosophy, under the head of " Dreamiug,"
and t h a t ho was a principal witness; finally, that T r u m y bad been tbo following words : " A train of conceptions arise in the mind, and atheists are restored to their Father. .
nate ; aad in this way, iu one afternoon, I wrote more than ten pages of negative evidence—a kind of evidence nnd phenomena not
2. lis teachings concerning tho Divine attributes would seem
poetry, and that while I was engaged in conversation upon other subthrown from a carriage, and was then dead, and then, again, tbat wo are not oonsoious of aay diraotiou or control whatever over them.
garded by Spiritualists as proving anything.
consistent with nature, reason, and intuition, and are calculated to
jects disconnected with those upon which I was writing.
he was only stunned, and was recovering, and also tbat Napo- They exist whothor wo will or not.
expand the mind iu lieu of contracting it, and are nn honor to
All tho external and internal senses of men nre directly ap- leon would bo assassinated, «'tc ? Did Spirits givo him tho above,
Ilero we havo the samo Idea or involuntary cerebration, although
I also invoked the Spirits to explain many obscure points in physiology,
the angelic kingdom from whose authority they cameand explanations were immediately given. I supposed cases of disease pealed to through the different phases of the manifestations, or did ho fabricate it, as be claims I In determining whotlicr expressed lu a little different language from that whioh Carpenter
3. Its philosophy of man's duty to God and to his fellow-beings
and prescriptions were forthwith given, with fall directions for the aud each sense is convicted of the reality of spiritual intercourse. the Doctor is a true or presumptuous prophet in the matter, wc used. Dr. Carponter, howovcr, goes still farther, and takes tho ground
truly worthy of the source from whence it professos to emathat
cerebration
may
go
ou
without
either
volition
or
consoiousness.
management of the cases; upou my inquiry whether ca
The various incidents of our lives, nud even our most secret will adopt the above rule in Deuteronomy, and wait until the
This would seem to be truo with regard to the somnambulist, whose
curable disease, I was answered iu the affirmative, and was told that
nato.
thoughts and actions, nre described. Spirits speak and write
" things come to pass."
actions are doubtless the result of cerebration, although bo is entirely
sulphur was the remedy.
4. It demonstrates immortality. The skeptic can now come to
all languages known to men, and duplicate their own autographs
U n d e r tho fifth nnd sixth classification of what tho Doctor unconscious of what bo Is doing. If he is unconscious, of oourse the
1 callcd for the autographs of the signers of the Declaration of In"
the temple of God, and enjoy a feast of eternal progress in the
dependence and of the deceased Presidents, as well as of many of my made while on the eartb. Mediums are often used to write nnd would liko to havo called " reasons" for his disbolief in Spiritual- a Hon must bo involuntary ; for there can be no volition without
deceased friends: and In many instances the signatures thus obtained speak languages with which neither they nor any other person ism, ho says, " I have repe»tedly called up tho Spirit of a person sciousness. The dreamer is conscious of his Intellectual operations ipheres of virtue nnd wisdom.
6. It fully portrays the bearings of mundane lifo on tho happiwere very good imitations of the truo signatures. So you see that I present is acquainted. In this wny noarly, if not quite, all. tbe now living, and hold long convocations with i t To my mind although ho " possesses no control ovor them."
Experience shows that everything can not, as a living thought ness or unhappiness of the future. It shows that man is a behave had all the evidences so for as writiug is concerned, wblch were languages have been employed. Sometimes ono medium is
it is conclusive evidenco tliut wo no more converse with tho
necessary to convince Charles Beecher of spiritual agency. I may say
ready to bo expreasod, exist in tho mind or brain, in any ono re- ng of progression, nnd destined to endless improvements.
used to speak in unknown tongues, and another medium is used Spirits of the dead than with thoso of tho absent living ;
indeed, that I have had additional evidence, for he mentions nothing
lation, stnte, and instaut of time. It also shows that the brain,
0. It thus, by couvinciug reasons, and a t tho same time offering
about this writing of autographs. It may bo asked was I not convinced by to interpret. Medium's hands are often used to m a k e motions words thnt wo communo not with the dead at all." If tho Docor mind may act iu some states and relations of life differently pleasing inducements, gently wooes God's children up to their
them; 1 answer, I did not make up my miud in any way until after I significant of certain kinds of business in which tlio controlling tor had said he did not think disembodied Spirits wrote through
from what it does in others. But in every state nnd relation of eternal home.
had taken time calmly and carefully, to consider and compare all the Spirit was engaged in the earth-life. This last phase bears the him I should consider it the most sensible thing ho hns said.
its action, wo nre at tho time conscious of its action, and there
circumstances. 1 was engaged in writing these communications for nearest comparison, perhaps, to tbe action of the Spirits (if they
7. I t has shown to us the location [?] appearances, and ineffable
Undoubtedly tho communications which ho would liko to have
about otio week, during which time it may well be supposed that I were Spirits) who used the Doctor's hand, of any iu our cata
can be no " involuntary (or unconscious) cerebration as automa- glories of the Spirit homo.
us believe wero with tlio " absent living," are equally apochrywas not in a condition for calm and sober reflection. At the end of this
tic t h o u g h t " Somo clairvoyants and Spirit mediums are uncon8. It tells us, that tho aged shall there return to youth, enjoy
logue; for it can not bo denied that many persons employ them- phal as tbo others.
time I made up my miud to stop and post up, Hjiiare my books, and seo
scious of what thoy have said or done whilo in that peculiar con- the society of their former friends, live in heavenly harmony
where I stood. 1 assure you it WM no etuy matter for mo to stop. selves in writing nonsense and falsehoods during their carthHo says, again, " I am satisfied that the ideas contained in my
dition, after thoy have resumed the normal state—in othor words,
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MESSRS. PARTRIDGE & BRITTA* :

Can you get pomo ligbt into the columns of tho TELEGRAPH whioh
will prove thnt tho Spirits manifesting themselves are not In nil eases a
different order of beings abovo us who are perfectly conversant wilh
onr affairs, nnd arc amusing themselves by professing to be the Spirits
K
of our departed friends t
- *• sumi.
Yes, we think we can, and that wo linve been constantly putting not only light, but facts, into these columns, which entirely
preclude the idea suggested.
First. T o suppose such a case, we must think that God is not
tho only Creator, or tbat if he i s he has created beings ordinarily
invisible b u t capable of appearing to us in every respcct as our
relatives and friends, for t h e purpose of lying to us, and deceiving and cheating us out of our hopes of immortality. In this
case God is worse lhan I am, a n d I do not believe there is nny
human being bad enough to do such a thing.
Second.
I t is hardly supposable t h a t beings do or can exist,
who would uniformly, a n d for years, persist in a lie as to their
true character. T o entertain such a supposition would bo more
irrational than to a d m i t tho claims of tho Spirit as they themselves set t h e m forth.
Third.
All tho spiritual manifestations so called, seem to correspond to h u m a n action, and to be governed by h u m a n intelligence.
Fourth.
There are no known existences, except the h u m a n ,
capable of producing tho manifestations witnessed.
Fifth.
Various insignificant as well as important incidents in
our lives are narrated, and our most secret acts and t h o u g h t s
nre disclosed by these invisible beings.
»
Sixth.
Things persons have done on tho earth, and writings
they have executed, known only to themselves, have been disclosed
b y what claim to be their immortal Spirits : and by their direction these things and papers have been found.
Seventh.
Things lost by persons ou the earth havo been found
a n d disclosed by what claims io \y> the : Spirits in the invisible
sphere.
Eighth.
Spirits speak and write in all the known languages
employed by h u m a n beings. These autographs are b u t duplicates of those tuey executed on the e a r t h ; their voices in speaking and singing correspond to the human, and their peculiar
mode of expression characterizes their communications.
Ninth.
Spirits reconstruct the h u m a n form, and appear to
men. Thoy are recognized b y their peculiarity of features, voice,
modes of expression, gait, and finally b y all tlio peculiarities by
which they were distinguished while living on the earth.
Tenth. They claim to be the Spirits of h u m a n beings, who
have lived on this and other earths, and they prove their claims
by a variety of evidences which render it more irrational to reject than to accept their claims.
All the evidences above enumerated, and more, have been repeatedly published in these c o l u m n s ; and wo shall continue to
publish t h e m as they occur.
Spirits furnish evidences of their identity which appeal directly to all the human senses; and it is only necessary to exercise those senses to be convinced of the presence atfd intercourse
with departed human Spirits.
CIIARLES PARTRIDGE.

H A R E

T O

C.

F.

AND

W H I P P O .

T onsERVE t h a t the subsUmcc of n letter addressed to mo by
Mr. Wliippo, in J a n u a r y , has boon published in tho TELEGRAPH
for tho 1st instant, 1 send, in answer, the substancc of nn epistle
intended as a reply, which lms remained unfinished from tho interference of other calls on m y attention.
I t is curious that of two meanings of tho word " i n t u i e," Mr. W . takes that ns intended b y m e which, by his own
premises, it is irrational to use. It was owing to the coincidence
opinion with his as to the absurdity of the idea which lie
supposes to bo attached to " intuitive," that I have never supposed that any sensible person would understand me to mean what
Mr. W h i p p o deems il impossible to exist—or t h a t ideas originating avowed!!/ without the employment of any of the pcreeptivo senses, could avail as intuitive evidence.
C . F . WHIPPO, ESQ. :

Dear Sir— Your letter of the 16lh instant reached me yesterday.
At the foot of page 85 of my work you will seo a note explanatory of
the moaning which 1 have attached to lhe word intuitive- I can not
conceive how tho word can be twisted from its etymological orlgiu of
fntueor—to look a t , " ' so as not to iuvolvo the idea or evidenco associated with ocular vision, or ono or more of the five senses. Noah
Webster defines inluifivo evidence to be that which wo learn by bare
inspection. Inspection of wbnt, it not or something existing without
and cognizable to the mind through outer vision, or one or moro ot
the five senses ? If intuition is by some person so perverted from its
original sense, tbat they restrict it to an operation of the mind's eye,
i m p e n d e n t of ocular sight or any othor corporeal senso. how can that
be evidence ? Conld any court of justice or scicntillo tribunal ndn.it ns
intuitive evidence any allegations which should o»e their existence
entirely to the operation of the mind of the witness, without reference
to any event fact or physical phenomenon which he hnd learned through
his vision, hearing, feeling, smell, or tasto ? It follows that intuitive
evidenco is tbat obtained by the simultaneous operation of the reason
and senses. I saw tables and other instruments moving by some invisible, intelligent causo, which manifested its existence and agency both
to my reason and my senses.
When I see an egg and examine its contents, and find thnt another of
ie same kind by culinary heat resolves itself mainly into a chick, I
have what I consider intuitive evidence of that governing reason, which
by the same process produces the sparrow, the ostrich or alligator,
have intuitive evidence that eggs severally productive of those
analogous results, must have been contrived for the purpose by a co
mensurate intellectual power, as well as all other eggs producing
analogous results. This I call mental view.
The meaning which you attach to the word intuitive, prevails more
generally than I was heretorore aware of. There is, in many cases,
more than one meaning in which a word is understood; but when
coupled with the word " evidenco" it eeems to mo tbat the sense in
which you receive it can not bo consistent, as no idea of the mind not
founded on facts susceptible of perception by others as well as the
narrator, can be evidence. You will perccivo that your misapprehension of my meaning in using tho word intuitive, has given rise, on your
part, to many inapplicable remarks or arguments.
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ARM-CHAIR.

PRE LIOII.

I \tt Home ngtiu : Familiar tones
Wilh sweet affection greet me—
Familiar objccts everywhere
Like old companions meet me ;
I nm linked again with kindred hearts,
Iu free and sweet communion,
Whore beam the smiles of joy and love
In one harmonious union.
'Tl* tho hour for joy—so away with care—
For I'm Home again In the old nrm-cha r.
I am Home again : While wandering far,
Willi none but strangers near me,
Tho pleasant memories of Home,
Liko Angels, come to cheer me,
And a holy light as ir from Heaven,
Within my heart stomed shining,
And 'round tho very namo of HOME,
In rainbow colors twining.
'Tis tho hour for joy—so nwny with care —
For I'm Home again in the old arm chair.
I am Homo again : I see them all
By iho hearlh-firo blazing brightly,
And It brings to memory by gone times,
And the sweet re-unions nightly ;
I nm nomc ngnin—I n«k no mor —
Since Heaven lias kindly blest m»
With n cheerful heart and happy Home,
And an old arm chair to rest mo.
'Tis the hour for joy—so away with care—
I nm home—I am Home—in the old arm-chair.
ST. LOUIS, MO., March 20, 1850.^
T R U T H

VS.

E R R O R .

TELEGRAPH.

P H Y S I C A L

T

SPIRITUALISTS havo great reason to doploro tho want of common honesty nnd even-handed justice on the part of their opponents, when tho subject of Spiritualism is under discussion. The
Press, with a few honorable exceptions, has in numberless ii
stances shown its lack of charity and fair dealing in this r e s p e c t
Of tho thousands of well-attested proofs of Spirit intercourse
which linve appeared in the spiritual papers, how few have been
copied by the secular journals ? If noticed at all, the plainest
statements have been garbled and disjointed, tho facts misrepresented, and the whole matter made a subject of derision and
abuse. But, when some poor unfortunate fellow gets into a
difficulty or commits a crime, and it be shown t h a t lie owns a
piritual pamphlet, or has ever attended a spiritual meeting,
presto!
the whole pack arc at liis heels, and tho affair is chronicled in every part of the land, under the caption of " Another
Victim to tho Rappers," or " Horrid Effects of Spiritualism." As
well m i g h t the memory of good old Dr. W a t t s be desecrated,
from the fact t h a t a collection of his P s a l m s and Hyi
found in the t r u n k of Gibbs the Pirate, or becauso Madam Restell used to sing, " W h e n I can read my title clear," when she
ts a li11lo girl.

I:-SIN. EDITORS :

M A N I F E S A T I O N S

VINDICATED-

POUT CLINTON, March 17, 1850

1 find in almost every issue or Iho TELEGRAPH, some one or ita contributor-writing against what ore called "physical inanirestutions."
In my opinion this Is very poor policy, and perhaps such writers arc
not aware of the injury they do tho causc, in the minds of skeptics who
depend on this kind or evidenco for conviction.
I can not, for my part, seo the propriety or speaking and writing
against that which alone will convince man or tho immortality ot the
soul, I,nd Simply because I have passed those kinds or manireslations,
or think I have, and nm living on wholesome thought from tho spheres.
U ho has been convinced or the truth of Spiritualism aside from the
physical manifestations ? Where arc the books written on this subject:
nnd what do th-y teach? What arguments do they hold forth to induce us to believe in them? In what way do men expect to convince
skeptics by their writings? Simply by their believing thera to be honest
scribes, and then pointing them to the physical manircstations, aud the
intelligence conveyed thereby through their tenses.
I for one am opposed to " Bhntting down the gate " because we have
entered the field or investigation, thereby shutting ont nil anil making
them dependent on us for spiritual Information. Let all have tho same
ehuncc or bocorning what wc aro, and by tho samo process. This theorising about the interior process of conviction, amounts to very little ;
in fact it has never convinced one soul, and to those who claim to have
entered the spiritual plane or being, and are still doubtingI would say,
you arc mere doubters by pretension and must go back and begin
again -. act out what you really are, the sceptic, and don't be deceived,
by trying to persuade yourselves that you arc Spiritualists.
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shall yc know them.' " A bad tree can not bring forth good fruits,"
etc., efo.. setting forth the cure, which had taken place under my own
1
3
eyo, etc., as good
fruits.
On tho following evening it wis onr Crst inquiry '«' What are familiar Spirits spoken of in the Bible? and to get «i that, we inquired what
is there lo be found no* that throws light on tbo question ? Now In my
lo-ig experience in animal magnetism, traveling, lecturing reading, and
listening, I had got tbo history of many natural clairvoyants, who foreaid and foretold things. These Impressible beings Moses would have
.11 butchered : "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live." The true reason, no doubt, was that thoy saw the horrible Injastlce of some ol Moses'
laws, nnd denounced lh«m. Joo Smith hod a revelation that God would
reveal by no other prophet but him, unlil his mission ended. I knew a
blind man who lost his sight at eight years old, who would tell many
things as a clairvoyant; and I gave the history or various cases showing that gifts or this kind existed in all neighborhoods and In all
countries.
Dr. Simple, broth-r of the ex-member of Congress from this State,
related to mo at Alton, the following : " I have" (sold he) " a genius
or demon, as Socrates hid. It U a visible appearance with me ; it is a
fomalo who has appeared to me often from ray boyhood. She was
a little girl when I was a boy: she has grown with my growth and
changed her dress with the fashion of tho age. She comes to me often,
and always to tell mo somo important coming event. She made me a
singulor visit soon after my marriage, looked gloomy, and left mo for
three years. Except this three years, she has appeared often. To particularize, I give you the following: At sixteen I was working in a
printing offlc", and remained when the others went to dinner, to gain
tome leisure for the evening. Sho opened tbe door, catnc in, and slopping
near the door, addressed me in these words : "Your rather is now dying."
' Where is my rather?' " I n (she told tho name or the place, threo
hundred miles distant, which I forget) North Carolina." ' Who is with
him? What doctor,' etc.? She told who were with him—that there
were two doctors, and gave their names, answering all his questions
truly, ns was afterward proved. This he gave as a speclmou. Would he
not bavo been destroyed as having a familiar Spirit? And yet this was
a noblo minded intelligent man.

I am satisfied that were It not for the physical manirestations, Spiritualism would not, ns it now does, embrace the greatest and best minds
iu the world : and one of the best reasons why they should be continued,"nnd public mediums encouraged, Is that it calls the attention or
the world to tho subject and opens tho doors for investigation, and
without which the mere talk and Writing of mediums, and speculation
d doctrines of Spirits, would excite scorn and contempt for tho
whole subject.
not be denied that tho physical manifestations have done ab.
solutely all toward the building of tho spiritual temple ; and without
them wc could not boast and] Tecl proud or the gigantic pillars which
sustain it—I mean the attraction or minds, such as have been noted for
their scholastic nnd scientific attainments. Those who, during a long
Yours for the cause,
HAMU
lite or study, have advanced tho world's knowledge, aDd opened the
minds or many to the reception or truth—minds who long ago had outN E W
Y O R K I N D E P E N D E N T
VS. A . J . D A V I S .
grown the Theology or the past, and rejected it as inadequate to the
wants or man—minds who "could not have been induced to yield to FRIEND BRITTAN:
the claims or Spiritnalism cxccpt by tho most positive evidence of its
I clip the following from a late number of " The Independtruth.
4
ent," of New York, and ask its insertion in your valuable
us first learn the A B C's, before attempting to read, and when p a p e r :
able to do so, it is not policy, lo say the least of it, to destroy
" GREAT HARIIONIA."—Somebody has sent us volume four
the primer nnd spelling-book from which wc have learned, for if we
Tinvc gone through the primer and spelling-book (as many have) and of a series issued by thnt impudeut pretender, Andrew Jackson
good readers, I know of no better plan than to go back and Davis. The course of our duty has compelled us to form some
learn over the same lessons; for it is evident something has been acquaintance with many bad books, b u t with none more detestomitted. Don't destroy the Alphabet of Spiritualism, for it is the only able than this."

sure road to a knowledge of its mighty truths ; and I would say to
And this is the utterance of one of the most professedly libprofessing Spiritualists who aro constantly doubting : Go back to the
eral among orthodox publications—a paper with which Henry
physical manifestations and learn tho Elements of the science ; have
My meaning has not been conveyed to you by tho language employed
W a r d Beecher is connected, and one which talks largely of freethem
thoroughly
imprinted
on
your
mind,
and
the
evidences
which
by mo, when allegiug the Deity and Universe to have existed from
dom from eternal bondage. B u t see with what summary and
they will bring, and you can not doubt.
eternity. I do not mean that the creation existed always as il now is,
wholesale denunciation it disposes of a book which portrays, in
but that matter and mind existed, which were necessary to its present
There nre many examples which might be cited in proof ot what I
as well as past existence. Within our extremely limited sphere of
here contend for in regard to the kind of evidence necessary to make the most loving, persuasive and powerful manner, the vices and
observation we see growth and improvement ; we see, in other words,
Spiritualists ; but I will only refer to one. Take the case of Dr. Dods, errors of the present generation, and, with equal earnestness and
that progression on which the Spirits lay so much stress. It is to mind
who evidently has been a medium for more than forty years, i. o., a considerateness, reveals their sure remedy. This fourth volume ,
only, as I think, that tbe evident rationality or adaptation of things can
I feel willing, in common with all candid Spiritualists, to let seeing and impressional medium—one of the interior mediums : yet, after of " The Great Harmonia" breathes, throughout all its pages,
be ascribed, and the unity nnd harmony of the whole causes me to at- our faith stand on its own intrinsic merits. I f - i t can not stand all the wonderful things which have occurred to him and which he
that lofty spirit of philanthropy which, while it weeps over the
tribute that whole to one governing mind. Yet while governing or
himself relates, ho could find no other solution than a psychologised
these, let it fall. W e have no desire to bolster it up with the
legislating, that mind can not consistently violate its own lnws, nor,
brain; and after writing a book to account for all the Spiritualism he misfortunes of the race, and tenderly soothes the bleeding heart
being wise and jast, act inconsistently wilh its own wisdom and justice. crutches of deception or equivocation. If it can not walk with- had seen, was only convinccd when his " physical body, together with a of sorrow, still points unswervingly to the paths of wisdom,
A P r o m i s i n g Child.
out these, let it creep on all fours till it g a t h e r s strength enough chair, was suspended three or four inches from tho floor, amid the con- which alone are the paths of peace. The following extracts,
Although the Deity can be no other than what he Is, does tbat lessen
THE New York Express of the 27th instant, u n d e r the head
stant rappings or the Spirits, nnd in the presence or a good witness." from different parts of the book itself, will, however, show better
to g o alone.
the appreciation of his preeminent attributes ?
The world wants physical demonstrations or tho immortality or the
jpf AncieDt and Modern Humbugs," is out on the
Freeman's
than any comment upon it, the utter ignorance and bigotry of
The observation of tbe ancient philosopher, Bias, must appear approSome time since an article appeared in tho Medical
Gazette
soul, and will never be convinoed without them ; and I will here offer
Journal, nnd other papers "devoted to Romanism, for insisting priate to every one who enters upon this subject. The more I consider of this city, evidently from the pen of its editor, which purported
the " Independent" in relation to its real contents.
a suggestion :
that " Spirit R a p p i n g " (the name b y which ignorant people de- the nature of God, the more obscure his nature appears. But whilo
to givo an account of the late attempt of the Davenport boys lo
Let some party engage several of the best physical and other medisignate the whole subject of Spiritualism) is the offspring of the side of Deism, we have a mystery boyond the powers of the human produce the Spirit hand, and their consequent detection and
Philosophical minds and true philanthropists are never chained to
mind, on that of Atheism wc have a hopeless and self-evident absurdity
ums in your city, to meet at Stuyvesant Institute, one night in every
Protestantism. The Express indignantly opens tho Calender of ascribing rational effects to nihility.
posure. The whole statement was but a series of misrepresenta- w<;ek, to sit on the platform for manifestations and demonstrations of the rack of superficial modesty. They seek aud expose the hidden
and calls several departed saints and sinners from purgatory and
Spirit power. Keep a record of what transpires, and by publishing it sources of misery ; they strive to understand and remove their causes.
There is so great a difference in our impressions respecting the nature tions and deliberate falsehoods, manufactured by lhe editor
The
subject now before us may be considered strictly a qnestion of
to the world, it will do more (in my opiuion), both in and out of the
elsewhere, to prove t h a t Spirit Rapping is the child of Roman- or origin of matter, thnt I presume discussion will not produce agree his informant, merely to tassle, furbelow, and make ridiculous
physiology—to which are legitimately attached tho subjects of health,
ism. Neither is disposed t o acknowledge any parental relation meat. I hope we may have an opportunity of conversing on this sub- simple, naked t r u t h — t h e detection a n d exposure of 'the fraud. city, than anything which is now done, to attract attention. Besides,
chastity, virtue, happiness aud spiritual nobility of character. In
it will bring together mediums, and unite them in the great
subject sometime or other.
Yours,
ROBERT HAI
to this modern prodigy, and each is offended at the unreasonable
probing the secret vices of society to their very core, I have but one
Tho article asserts that the " S p i r i t h a n d " had often been iin truth. It would be a good plan, also, to have such tests as
'—To look upon, to behold.—AI.N»WORTII.
i aJifuea—To Ionic al ont-.
</»„.»„„
conduct of the other.
posed on the Spiritu alists, and that thoy greedily swallowed the stantly occurring through tho different mediums, published for the object in vie\ —viz.: the prevention of thoso calamities which afflict
. ca.'u n—To loot al I lie tky. JE-ICTKO.
W e are not deeply concerned about the issue of this stuggle,
benefit of " outsiders," who would be anxious to become " insiders," the human race. It is a subject which concerns not merely the young ;
deception, and m i g h t never have been undeceived had
whenever they had an opportunity to visit tbe city. I think it fair to the aged havo great interest in the development and excellency of
b u t devoutly t r u s t that it will not be more disastrous than the
been for tho superior acumen of an outsider—a skeptic—who infer also that by such a plan the manirestations would be correspond- coming hosts. It is a question of tearful Import not to young men
" A R E M A R K A B L E
C A S E "
memorable contest of which we read in the early history of Kilalone was s m a r t enough to see through and detect t h e cheat. If ingly great, from tho fact tbat three or four mediums for the same only—for the yet unmarried woman must find her companion on that
UNDER
this
head
the
(Methodist)
Christian
Advocate
and
kenny. W e are happy to say, that the young child, Spiritualism,
side of the race. It is a theme of wondrous magnitude not merely for
this misstatement had been confined to tho Gazette I never kind of manifestation would give the Spirits great advantages.
this day aud this nation; the weal or woe of countless millions yet
thrives well notwithstanding the quarrel about its p a r e n t a g e ; and Journal of March 27, admits into its columns t h e following com- should have noticed it, but when I saw it copied into the TriI have spent eight weeks in your city lately, and find there is much
since it is now cordially entertained all over the civilized world, munication. W e are pleased to seo t h a t the Advocate is will- bune, Times, and other popular papers of this city, and from of interest that can not bo expected to appear in the TELEGRAPH. I unborn, rests upon the foundations of tho present.
A D D R E S S TO N A T U R E .
and is an invited guest in the best families, it probably will not ing to employ "its columns in exhibiting the facts of Spiritualism thein transferred into other journals throughout the country, ac- have seen and hoard enough to convince a nation of unbelieving Thomases, of the truth of Spirit communion ; and I deem it a duty as well
Nature I through whom my soul learns of God—how beautiful and
require any maternal attention or solicitude. Moreover, Roman- even so far as to givo publicity to this article:
companied with sundry editorial sneers and insinuations touchas a pleasure, in this connection, to state thot the best tests and com- healthful*are thy teachings! Parent! whom my soul lovcth—thy lesDear Dr. Bond—I tend you the following particulars of an extraism and Protestantism have already borne so many illegitimate
ordinary experience, which in this region of the country, 19 occasioning ing tha gullibility and insane credulity of Spiritualists, I folt a munications I received, were through Miss Seabring, who I think is sons are my delight Before the height and depth and breadth and
children that Spiritualism would not be honored by being recogstrong desire to chase tho lie, nnd if possible catch and wring one of the best mediums in the world ; and I cheerfully recommend ineffable sublimity or thy instructions, all doubts are fleeing—all rears
considerable excitement.
nized as the natural offspring of either.
neck. To this end I wrote the following le-ttcr to the Tri- her to the consideration of persons investigating this matter; hor dispersing; ligbt, springing up in darkness, lifts my soul heavenward ;
The subject of the experience is a man about forty years old, who has
Mr. Brittan's Return.
been a member of the M. E. Church about fifteen years. His name is bune, which that paper, in the very teeth of its boasted love of rooms are 477 Broadway. Therefore, let us "keep it before the people, joy, chasing grief; life, unlocking the grave ; like delegates from the
that the immortality of the soul is demonstrable on the best evidence eternal courts, Truths come to me; Ihey roll away the stone fro i
Mit. BRITTAN returned from his eastern tour on Thursday John Waltdemire. He resides where he was raised from childhood, in truth and justice refused to publish.
To admit a correction of under heaven, and also where the evidence may be found. Public Reason's tomb, and the dead in ignorance come forth to endless life ;
evening of last week. H e h a d been absent just four weeks, the town of Ghent, Columbia County, New York, where he has always its published errors would bo to confess it* fallibility,
and the mediums ore the proper ones, nnd should be sustained when honest earth recedes, and Spirit worlds open to my view with holy beauty and
been known as a conscientious and exemplary person. He is a man of
d u r i n g which time he had delivered nineteen lectures, in tho foland fathful. They are the chosen of God, through whom his messen- magnificence ; the things of time, the barriers or space, these are as
considerable property, and for a number of years has been one of lhe Tribune would bo thought infallible.
gers send pcace aud good will to men. Destroy physical manifesta- nothing ; the creation's eternal whole seems bursting on my soul's perlowing places: Hartford, C o n n . ; Montague, Greenfield and Shel- most efficient stewards of the circuit in which he lives. I was his pas- EDITOR N . Y . TRIBUNE :
tions, and Spiritualism is no more than any other ism—a faith without ception ; it is broad and bright; it is deep and light; it is grand and
burne Falls, Mass.; Randolph Center, V t . ; and Bangor, W a t e r - tor during the two years of my labor in tbe Kindcrhook charge, and am
Not only are the statements in the article on " Spiritualism," recently
evidence—a fire that, for want of fuel, must of necessity burn out.
beautir.il ; with this clearest and fullest manifestation, my understandwell
acquainted
with
h'm.
For
nearly
three
years
he
has
been
au
copied
by
you
from
the
Medical
Gazette,
essentially
erroneous,
but
your
ville, A u g u s t a , and P o r t l a n d , Me. His audiences wore for the
ing is replenished ; through my soul, therefore, an ocean of life'is oninvalid, suffering great pain, aud was once brought very low; but editorial introduction to the same is equally untrue. You Bay, '-The
Yours for truth,
•»• B. PERRT.
most part crowded, and a deep and increasing interest in the
ward rolling ; its mighty billows, in calm grandeur, wave round about
through his whole affliction, has been of sound mind. The particulars of editor of tho Medical Gazelle exposes a trick of Spiritualism which ho
n e w and spiritual dispensation was everywhere manifested.
tho citadel of my inmost existence I
this remarkable case I havo taken from his own lips, and give them witnessed and exposed lately.
L E T T E R
F R O M
DR.
UNDERHILL.
E m m a F r a n c e s Jaymostly in his own words.
AN A P P E A L TO
YOUTH.
Now, sir, the editor in question never attended a circle or the DavenMT. PALATLNB, PUTNAM CO, III., March 9, 1856.
The occurrence took place on Sabbath evening, January 27, 185C. ports, and cousequontly could not very well witness nnd exposo what
Young woman! accept for your husband neither nn extrmiel nor au
Miss JAT recently closed a highly successful course of lectures
MESSRS. PARTRIDGE AND BKITTAN :
Soon after be retired for tho night ho was seized with a spasmodic affec- he had never seen.
inversioni;t,
until
both
body
and
soul
havo
passed through tho ordeal of
in Philadelphia and is now (Monday, 31st), in Baltimore. She
GentUmen Having just {returned from a two months' tour in the absolute purification. As storm-clouds shed their glow athwart tho
tion of the respiratory organs, and suffered extremely for a few minutes,
Or tho dozen misstatements or tho Gazette, I will attempt to correct
will visit W a s h i n g t o n a IT, remain as late as the 10th or 15th of being entirely conscious. Ho then Bank awny and became silent and mo- only one, which declares that whilo the faithftil (£. e. Splritunllsts) wore great work or the day. that our friends may know that we are alivo, I summer's sky, so would their hidden vices obscure the horizon of your
send you this for the TELEOluru. I reached Rockford about tho 10th hopes and happiness. Like the dark spirits of coming storms, liko
April, when she will return t o this city. Af\cr fulfilling her tionless. After a short timo ho revived for a little while, aod spoke in cxtacies on the appoarance or tho " Spirit hand," a skejdic turned
of January, and finding the Court-houso engaged, held two meetings "the canker-worm within the fruit," or a ' ' s e r p e n t in the linnet's
few words ; then, much in the same way as before, sunk into a death- the light and succeeded in detecting and exposing tho fraud.
existing engagements in t'ougbkeepsi' and B i n g h a m p t o n she
resembling state, and, so far ns those present could decide, ceased to
nest," would be the vices of inversionism in tho constitution of your
ir this wore true, tho Gazette might bo justified in his insinuations four miles south of Rockford. They were well attended, and
will immediately leave for the West. The friends in the last
breathe, and became as one dead. The family physician, Dr. S.,
that the Spiritualists present wero so green and gullible as to swallow sons were entranced who had never attended our circles, as I understood. offspring. Young woman! with ten thousand times ten thousand Spirmentioned places are requested to address us in reference to the reputable and scientific doctor of tbe old school, of some fifteen years
tho imposition without question, ond that only tho "skeptic' - had I then returned to Rockford, nnd attended circles aud meetings for two its, who live and watch and worm and wait over the world, I pray that
particular time and other arrangements for the proposed lectures. practice, was sent for, with all practicable baste. The neighbors
gumption enough to detect tho fraud, and honesty enough to exposo it. days, aud was conscious of spiritual aid and Spirit presoncc in all our you be bold and firm in the right! You know not the plenitude of
called i n ; none of them could perceive any sign of life.
Tiffany's Monthly.
Now tho facts aro, that the Davenport boys' first and only attempt to meetings. Rockford has many believers, nnd some practical Spiritual- your power. Power is silent! If a fable makes woman damn all manThis strange phenomenon enme over him, at short intervals, four times show tho " Spirit hand" was on Tuesday morning, J u u u v y 8th, before ists. I was kindly entertained by Dr. Haskell; Dr. Rudd and many kind, I know that Truth can make her save them.
THE fir^t N u m b e r of Tiffany's Monthly, nt twenty-five cents a
others seemed glad to see me. Three days ago I visited the place wilh
during the night; but tho second was characterized by the most remark- a company ofJour Spiritualist< (not a " band of tho faithful and
Young woman! for yon there remains but one admonition—" Go, SLS
copy, is having a more rapid sale at our counter than was even
my wife and Abby Warner, tho modlum, (who lives with us) and mauy
able mental aud spiritual experiences. At this time it was nearly three skeptics" us tho Gazette says).
N
for tho first time, hoard 'tho raps.
anticipated. The second Number (for April) is also now ready hours before he revived, and, when ho did, lifiiog his hands and clapping
°NEW" YORK,-March 2 9 , 1 S 5 6 .
When tbo " hand'' appeared there was no " ecstacy " but on lhe contFrom Rockford I went to Howard, in the samo county, and labored,
for deliver}-.
them together, to the great surprise of all present, he said, wilh a voice rary, tho fraud wns BO palpable that sorrow, a littlo tinged wilh anger,
over four weeks, giving in tho mean time a course of lectures on MesP H O N O G R A P H I N Q
BY
SPIRITS.
the dominant feeling, and this not so much front"disappoii
I t contains articles bearing the following titles: " D e m a n d BO clear and strong that It could bo heard several reds from the houso,
"Bless the Lord for tho glorious resurrection." These were his first rrom regret that two boys should so Tar dlsgraco tliemeolvos and thoir merism and Psychology. Several persous whom I magnetized, nnd who
PLEASANT VALLEY, LITCHFIELD Co., CONN., March 16, 1856.
of tho Age :" " A n o t h e r Exposition;" " Origin of E v i l " T h e
became
clairvoyant, the Spirits took from mo, und I could no more get
words.
He then shouted, " Glory to God on high 1" though ho was parents as to attempt BUCII a deception. AH I was the porson
MESSRS. PARTRIDGE AND BKITTAN :
1
Bible ;•" " Modern Mysteries Explained and Exposed;" (Re
not in the habil of shouting. He said many things very remark- turned on the gas aud secured tbo glove, I beg leave to disclaim being tin' control or thein. Two or them Bpoko tho Indian tonguo iu the
Gentlemen—Facts that will demonstrate Iho truth of modern Spiritutranced state before I loft. I huvc been a mcsmerizer for twonly-two
of M a b a n ) ; " Spiritual Manifestation not Incredible;" " Proposi- able, of which the family and friends retain but an iudistinct remem- a " Bkeptic." On the contrary, I was then and am now a believor, " c
alism are what we all want: nnd here is a case which I ihiuk none of
years or more, but never knew ot subjects being taken from an oper- the rcasoniug o! the opposition will reooh. If yoa think it worthy or
tions ;" "Apostolic E r r o r s ; " " S p i r i t u a l P h e n o m e n a indicating brance. The Scriptures iu particular see-ined to be perfectly familiar to ol" the ruitiirul," uml, with all due respect to the Gazette man, can t
ator
in
this
manner
until
ot
late,
and
since
Spiritualism
has
manifested
notice, please publish it.
a hawk from a handsaw," or a Spirit hand from u stuffed glove
Intelligence ;" " P h e n o m e n a l ; " " To our Readers;" " Current, him, and, with wonderful aptness, ho repeated postage after passage, Initself When entranced by Spirits, they beenmo healing mediums and
terspersing them with praises to God.
A lady or my acquaintance became developed as » writing medium.
readily ii« most men, whether believers or unbelievers.
Items."
clairvoyant examiners and prescribors.
Frequently at her sittings she wrote communication, in Phonographic
That evening 1 made a public statement ot the affair at a meeting of
It appeared to him, during the time of his bodily insensibility, that
Among
tho
incidents
worthy
or
nolo
is
this
:
Near
where
I
was
laborI m m o r t a l Treasurescharacters, signed by a youug man of her acquaintance who died a few
he bail been for a moment unconscious, and then the faculties of his Spiritualists,in Stuyvesant Institute. On the day following, Mr. Charles
ing,
was
being
held
a
protracted
meeting
by
tho
Methodist*.
They
asyears ago, and who had been for some time a reporter in New \ork
THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH will commence its fifth volume mind became clear and strong. While ho lay there, and they supposed Partridge, of the TELEGRAPH, pnhlished the main Tacts in tho Tribune,
certained that 1 would leave on Monday, aud they announced on Sunday City. As the lady was skeptical about their genuineness, they were
in May next, at which time we hope to receive a large increase be was dead, he was,perfectly conscious of all that passed around him. and on the next week I furnished a detailed account or tho affair r
that on Tuesday, nt 1 o'clock, Mr. Fletcher would give a sermon
sent to a reporter and pronounced correct. No one had ever been preof subscribers to this weekly repository of the current facts and He thought himself separated from the body, but near it, and expected Mr. Partridgo, which he published in his paper.
holding communications with familiar Spirits. I was present and gave sent at her sittings but her husband, and ne.ther of them understood a
Now sir thete are the simplo Tacts, and I submit whether such
to return. The excellent glory in part broke upon his view. IIo
philosophy of spiritual intercourse. The advantages which will
notice that at one o'clock that day, I would givo"a discourse on thut sub- single character, and they had never been acquainted with any one Uiat
glimpse of what seemed the throno of God. In his vision there course implies that Spiritualists are incapable or detecting imposition
jcol at the Chirk school-house, two mileB from that place. I had
nccrue I., t b - h u m a n spirit t h r o u g h an acquaintance with spiritdid.
. m
i innumerable company, clothed in the resurrection body, moving iu spiritual matters, or dishonest enough to withhold thu truth when the
bouse, aud .there gave notice that Bt ' 3 o'clock I would reply t
ual things while on the earth, are inestimable. No one will re- with eagerness ou toward the immediate divino presence. They ap- fraud bus been detected.
MARRIEDFletcher, aud urged my friends to attend. On Tuesday ot ten minutes
gret his having laid up treasures on earth which will avail him peared to be ascending a vast even Blope, nnd, as fur as the eye could
ON
tho
10th
ultimo,
In
New
Orleans,
by Rev. J. B. Ferguson, Rev.
past oue, ho commenced and continued until ho could say
A P R O P H E C Y VERIFIED.
reach, the company was unbroken, and all Indescribably happy.
in heaven. Subscription price $2 per a n n u m .
lhat subject; then wont to tolling bin experience etc., and talked against THOMAS L. HARRIS a n d Miss EMILY ISABELLA, d a u g h t e r of JAMES
BEL-AIR, HARFORD CO., MD., March 26, 185C.
During this time of suspended animation, there was a clearness and MR. HIIITI'AN :
timo, until after 5 o'olook. Ho said that witches, wizards, astrolo- WATKIW, Esq., "11 of Now Orleans.
Dear
Sii
Tn
the
Autumn
ot
18511
was
seuted
al
a
table
with
three
Wanted for Tlirre or KJve V r a n .
brilliancy of his mind beyond anything ho hnd ever imagined. It was,
gers, soothsayers, magicians, neoromancers, etc., eto-, all meant the
Tur. undersigned wants a convenient Cottage residence containing he says, not faith but sight—a blessed reality. For a litllo time after other persons, inoludlng tho medium, when we received a communicaPERSONAL AND SPECIAL N O T I C E 8 .
same thing. Ho affirmed that there might be Spirits In tho manifest
nine or ten rooms, half the nnmber at least being on the ground floor, reviving, his mind was clcar, nnd his ecstasies unbounded, but, as his tion which informed UB that ere the lapse of eighteen months from thnt
Sluyvenal.t In.tltutc.
period, a member of tho circle would be In the Spirit world. Tho health ations, but if thcro wore, thoy wero bad Spirits, or rathor devils. * " *
with from one to three acres of land which has been used for horticul- strength increased, his body acted as a clog and Bbude to bis miud. He
Jons W. EDMOND3 will lecmre at the Stuyvesant Institute,
of the medium was nt tbat time very precarious, and wo all supposed I could use but u short timo before night, and [tho Methodists had a
tural purposes. A place on which there arc a variety of fruit trees compared it to coming outof the opened air lo a darkened room. His
059 Broadway, next Sunday, morning and evening.
thai she was tho person alluded to. This evening's mail, however meeting at night. IIo urged tho pooplo to go. but finding that tliey
already in bearing would be preferred. The house must be plain apparent return to earth seemed to be determined by tho Lord himself
briugfl a letter conveying lutelligenco or tho death or a young gentle- wonld not go, and not liking to go alone, both he and the presiding
and unostentatious in style, but constructed with special reference to alone; but ot the samo moment ho heard, aud distinctly remembers man who was then a member or the circle. Thus has this prophecy
MIL. CIT.iiu.Es PARTRIDGE will lccture at Lamartinc Hall, corner of
elder, and circuit minister remained till I adjourned until tho next evenconvenience, nnd situated within one hour's ride of the City Hail. hearing, hie wife pray, as she WOB kneeling by his side, " Spare him, O verified, and within the eighteen months our friend has been transferred
_ to prove the Eighth Avenue and Twenty-ninth street, next Sunday morning, and
ing. In the course of my remarks, I replied to his attempt
Whoever has such a place to lease may apply at this office, lo
Lord,
"' to a brighter and a better world.
OEOROB TELLI
iharged
hTmlhat ho^n'ow bitter"than 'to quote t h o * | Rev. T. C. Bcnning will lecture at the same plaoe in the evening.
Bible
a
finality'
J . N, SHATTER.
CHATHAM FOUR CORNERS, March 11.
H. 11. BBITTAS.
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DIVINITY A T A RUINOUS DISCOUNT.
vidual is to calmly refuse obedlonce to tho law, whilo he cheer- circulated and gonorally credited, tbat, for aomo causo, tbo Pacific had
run into tho river Shannon and was atill safe. Boforo the report was
fully submits to the executioner.
FROM an editorial article on " Tho Immoralities of the Day,
W o havo no sympathy with those who contend about trifles, contradicted I aaw Mra. Porter yet again ; tho Spirits would neither which appeared in the Express of the 29th u l t , we copy the
retract
nor
modify
what
they
bad
said
respecting
the
loss
of
the
steam9. I t teaches that tho Spirit land is a vast, and almost boundless
nnd are fruitful in the discovery of insufficient or imaginary ca
er ; but they were particular to remind me that they had, on the occa- mbjoined paragraph. W e must bo pardoned for suggest ng
S . B. B R I T T A i N , E D I T O R .
country, having habitations or mansions suited to the several
of complaint. B u t wo nro suro that the vote of the majority sion of the first Intcrvlow, predicted that such a report would obtain that, if that journal h a d the disposition and the ability to digest
tastes of tlioso who may enjoy their blissful abodes.
can nevor mako it intrinsically right for us to do t h a t which is es- currency.
and appropriate its own homilies, it m i g h t grow in grace nnd
10. I t teaches tliat the heavenly country, is diversified by
sentially and forever wrong. VVo can not say that wo aro parNot many daya had elapsed, when the writer of this again found
wisdom, and t h u s d o nearly as much as ordii.nry
" JLef ebcl-lj ft|fjn be fi(iil) p e l - s n ^ d in bis otop iflind.'
ticularly anxious to share tho fate of any ono of the old martyrs, himaolf at Mrs. Porter's tabic ; the company on thla occasion conalatcd " Doctors of Divinity," to reform society.
mountains, valleys, kills, and-dales, and ever blooming vegetation,
but wo delight to honor thoso great souls who fear a compliance of twelve persona. Wo bad beon sealed but n short time, when the
with the melodious songs of birds. Tlieso comprise but a moiFROM THE NEW YORK EVENING EXPBB8H.
medium
waa
entranced
by
a
Spirit
who
said
bia
name
waa
Faulkwilh evil moro than submission to legalized violence and death.
ety of the teachings of tbis now religion. Oh, say whether it.
A acandaloua Divorce Case, ono of the parties of which is a clergyNEW YORK, SATURDAY, A P R I L 5, 1856. Whero nothing is to be gained for freedom nnd humanity, a ner—Ihat he Wiis purser on board the Pacific, hud a brother in JVew York man of liigb slanging in the Church—and tbe other a woman whom that
or the old, is the better! Angels have appropriately christened
who was a silversmith, otc. In reply to questlona propounded by the
stern resistance of tho popular voice by a resort to force indicates writer and others, tho following additional particulara wero elicited : clergyman has opouly branded aa but little if any better than a public
i t " SPIRITUALISM."
*
*
„
.
,
HIGHER AND L O W E R
LAW
a blind subordination of Reason to passion, which should be
Whon six daya [out, the Pacific 8truck an iceberg, at 11 o'clock on prostitute. By n natural asrociation of Idena in tbe public mind,
T h u , it is clear that II,. spiritual
*» <'«.
SOME timo sineo wo had a leading editorial ontitled, The In- everywhere discouraged and condemned ; nevertheless, it is still the evening of Jnn. 29th, and very soon went down, stern foremost. Aa " Religion la thua brought into tho ring—face to face wilh lewdness.
ticieneies of Mose. and the Chri.ti... D » p » « U » .
'
Si, bo added that iu, u , u v e a l establishment »,ll be calculated dividual and the State, which has elicited observations from sev the duty of tho individual to assert his natural rights, and to the vcaael aank, three persons oacaped from the wreck and found a tem- The clergyman blackens the wife first, ns well as he knows how—and
porary resting placo on the ice, but thcy were subsequently frozen to tbo wife in turn, with her witnesses, does her best to cast back nnd
to ostingui.1, rrrcr . n d .ecl.rinn
» - l . t , by olTemg to eral correspondents, who have been pleased to subject our views calmly resist tho encroachments of despotic power. Thoso who
death. It was further alleged that there were forty-eight passengers intensify tbe reflexion. Infidels—Free Thinkers—men of no religion—
tbo univere.1 world
m a n o r . s o v a c s of moral, polit.cal, to friendly criticism. W o need n o t slop here to recapitulate the insist that this is wrong virtually disown tho principles of our
on board—forty males and eight females; that, at tho timo of the ca- and scoffers at nil religions—meanwhile look on, laugh, sneer, and nsk,
Declaration
of
Independence,
and
openly
denounce
tho
heroes
of
social, nnd religious intelligence; 2nd, by pointing to lho >«,• points in our former article ns they will sufficiently appear fr<
tastrophe, tbe ship was in latitude 46" north ; that the Captain wns at
with ill concealed contempt, if that ia the way Christ dealt with Iho
milaili mi,me
astlio only Irut, aud ron-retf), .eri/lcn look of the subjoined letter, and the remarks which follow in tho present tho Revolution.
fault in taking tho course he did, hia object being to make a quickerwomen who was brought before blm—" taken in adultery~in the very
God ; *rd, by exciting a lovo for nature, as conlHtdi.tingui.lied
trip than the Persia, which was then on her Orat voyage. In the course
connection.
I
u
tho
grand
procession
of
events
all
causes
produce
their
leof the evening—the medium being entranced—the heart-rending scene ict." Thcy say more. The Reverend complainant lias been casting a
from human authority.
As a eonse<|Uencc it will UNIT, ALL
BEL-AIR, HARFORD Co., MD., March 2, 1856.
gitimate cffects, all wrongs are righted, and all offendors aro was graphically represented ; the general consternation, the wild done, not being sinlesa himaslf; and hence, " Modern religion is not tbe
MR. BRITTAN :
brought to trial. GOD is JUST. Had Daniel " bowed down be- tumult, and the frantic prayers to God for deliverance, excited intense religion that was taught by the Saviour eighteen hundred yeara ago."
Dear Sir—I have long been a constant reader of the TELEGRAPH, and
The shallow, tho unthinking, and the flippant, reveling in the scandal
nnd solemn emotions in all who were present.
have always admired your fearless enunciation of truth ; nnd the per- foro tho golden image" as suggested, he would have added hySince the utterance of the original prophecy respecting the loss of of the judical developments, catch the suggestion, and incline to receivo
A " H A U N T E D HOUSE."
fect freedom with which you admit articles into your columns, exprea- pocrisy to the catalogue of his most heinous offenses, for which
its mischievous impressions. It is in this way that the Devil drivesthe
Pacific,
the
writer
has
had
nt
least
a
dozen
interviews
with
TORT HURON-, MICH., March
185C.
sivc of opinions advorso to your own, ia worthy of nil praise. In your —in tho orderly course of the Divine Providence—he might have
the Spirits through Mra. Porter. On all occasions thcy have main- Conjugal infidelity, clerical imprudence, or lnjudicionsness, are exhibMESSRS. PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN :
last issue I fiud an editorial from the doctrines of which I dissent, and been turned out to grass with%his royal master.
tained a general consiatency, and no Important discrepancy thns ited in public court—as If in public market—to the gaze of the prurient,
Gentlemen—In the Port Huron Commercial of the 13th Instant w
I feel fully assured that you will, without hesitation, nllow mo briefly
far appears in thoir atatoments. Had the undersigned anticipated the tbe vicioua, ond the dissolute—and the food which the wifneases suppublished a communication from J . W. Campfield, headed, " Haunted lo state my reasons for so doing. I havo not tho paper before
T H E SUBJECT CONTINUED.
House—Spirit Rappings-Austrian Ghost,"' in which myself and others having lent it to a gentleman who ia interested in tho apiritual phe[Tho delay attending tho publication of tho letters which appear publication of these facts, many additional particulara might have been plied 80rvea to pander to the most debased pa?iiona of onr natnro. We
preserved; but tlioy wero not noted at the time they transpired, and I
aro conspicuously held up to ridicule, as " lovers of the marvelous,"
but the editorial alluded lo ia entitled " Tlio Individual and
this connection, mako it necessary for the writer to obaervo,
not Doctora of Divinity—only jonrnallatr- and not competent, therecan not readily recall them, at thla late day, with sufficient clearness to
whom he had succeeded in convincing that he believed in the genuine- the State.
foro, to Indicate tho cure or the preventive, of these periodical erupexplanation, t h a t our assistant did not feel aulhorized in our
warrant a more circumstantial description.
s. w. BRITTON.
ess of their representations." Tho article in question is calculated lo
take the ground that there is a higher law than that of tho gov- absence to lav them before tho readers of the TELEGRAPH.]
tions of immorality, in the church. But this mnch we do say—that the
give the erroneous impression that the manifestations which have oc- ernment. Most undoubtedly there is. A fundamental maxim, lying at
Similar representations of the loss of the Pacific have recently church at large—Christianity, Religion, good morals, arc all damaged
curred at Dr. Fraud's, and that have created much excitement and gos- the basis of all jurisprudence, is, Summa ratio cit qua pro rdigione facit.
It will be perceived that the civil expression of our views been given through other channels, b u t we know of no other
—badly damaged by all such unseemly manifestations beforo tho mob—
sip, have all turned out to be a cheat and imposition, practiced by the If ever the laws oj God are at varience, the former are to be obeyed in dero- respecting tho rights and relations of the Individual and the
instance of a definite prophecy on this subject having been
• tho crowd—of individual derelictiona nnd disgrace.
Doctor. I consider it but justice to myself ond others to set tho matter gation of the latter. But it ia in tho practical application of this docState, has served to awaken a feeling of deep concern in tho mind
W h e n some one who has heard strange sounds or been present
right before the public.
made at so early a date as tho 23d of December. Spirits from
trine that we differ. Who is the judge of tho law ? Certainly not every of our friend whoso letter hero follows:
I will slate for tho information of the general reader, that the house individual for himself. If, for instance, the Legislature of the State
hen a table was mysteriously moved—without any perceptible
the doomed ship havo purported to be present on numerous
where the manifestations havo taken place is owned by the author of which I livo enact a law wbich I believe to be in violation of the above SIESSRS. PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN :
BALTIMORE, February
28, 185G.
occasions, and in presence of m a n y witnesses havo given curious, uiso of motion—commits an offense against the claims of our
the communication above alluded to, aud tenanted by Dr. Froend, an maxims, I can carry the question before the judicial tribunals, and thus
Gentlemen—Your editorial of thla week bas filled mo with alarm.
conventional morality or the accredited rules of propriety, the
Austrian physician. The facts as witnessed by myself, and others to have it thoroughly tested. But if the courts auatain tbo law, and tho Haa not our glorious cause enemies enough to contend agninst, and interesting and satisfactory proofs of their identity.
transaction is at once charged to the account of modern SpiritW h e n tho Pacific had been o u t some thirty days, Mrs. P o r t e r
whom I will refer for corroborating testimony, are these : I had been told majority of the people of my Slate uphold it, I am either bonnd to
battles enough lo fight, without involving us iu the never-ending controualism. Few journals aro more inclined to indulge in these
from time to time by the Doctor, for the last sis months or more, that obey or remove beyond the jurisdiction ; nnd if compelled by a tyranversy on tbe Negro question ? What posasiblc good do you expect to was one day visited by two strange ladies, who on entering h e r flippant and unrighteous attacks than the Express, and " the
himself an.l family bad been disturbed by strange noises occurriug in nical majority to obey an obnox'ious law, I am no more rcaponaible than
accomplish ? We are faat beginning to make some progress in tbo rooms gave no intimation respecting tho specific object for which shallow, the unthinking, and the flippant, reveling in the scandal,
the night, usually beginning at twelve o'clock, ond continuing until two I would be if some powerful giant should seize my arm and force n
They had not been long seated at
. . . incline to receive the mischievous impressions." If there
South. Let lhe idea of Spiritualism and Abolitionism be associated to- they sought an interview.
or three in the morning. Thcy come at longer or shorter intervals, but to commit a crime with a hand not under my own control. A man
any real or a p p a r e n t w a n t of fidelity in any of the relations o^
had for the last few weeks been every night, with few exceptions. I morally responsible for no act of which he does not approve, and to gether, and you will have done tho cause more injury, than the TELE- the table before the special purpose of their visit was m a d e
expressed n desire to witness them ; the Doctor politely invited mc to the performance of which he, is compelled. Tbe power tbat uaed the
: has ever done good. I venture to Bay tbat not one of your readers known b y an invisible intelligence. A Spirit said, in substance, life, we are .gravely told t h a t all this a n d other nameless and
attend, and if I chose, to bring some others. I went three times,
gave his name aa a subscriber, no matter how rank an abolitionist ho through Mrs. Porter, " 7 was an engineer on board the Pacific ; numberless evils, result from the corrupt nature and tendency of
coercion is alono reaponaible.
nights intervening between each visit, but witnessed nothing but what
tho new faith. W i t h equal justice we m i g h t refer the evils
don't
I never admired " the noble army of martyrs," nor felt the alightcst may be, wilh tbe expectation of 8eclng the subject diacuaaed in ita col- am your brother ; I was the main stay of the family;
I thought might be accounted for, as caused by wind or rati", or both.
umns. It is looked upon as a spiritual paper, and nolliimgetse. Better, far tell mother of this yet ; the Pacific is lost, but I am here.—SAM- above described to the prevalence of popular theological views.
As they did not occur every night, I resolved to go two or three nights disposition to enlist in so celebrated a corps ; ond it is very evident to
W h y not insist t h a t the church is a moral volcano from which
bettor
have
no
paper,
unlcsa
It
can
keep
clear
of
all
the
pernicious
isms
my
mind
tbat
if,
when
Daniel
was
ordered
to
bow
down
before
tbe
in succession. On Friday the 15th of February, I was there in company
UEL HAVENS." On the receipt of this communication, one of the " these periodical eruptions of immorality" all naturally proceed 1
with Mrs. H , Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H., Mr. J. S. B., and some others. golden image, he bad performed the outward ceremony of so doing, ho of the day, and confine Itself to tho spread of spiritual truth alone. I ladies gave way to sudden and painful emotions. She acknowW h y n o t maintain that living with a " Doctor of Divinity,"
n not expresa to you bow much it has distressed me.
P. it. SMITH.
About twelve o'clock, being seated in the pnrlor, the Doctor being pres. would have been guilty of no wrong. Nebuchadnezzar would have been
ledged that sho had a brother b y t h a t n a m e on board the P a - enevitably leads to infidelity in the marriage relation ? This
ent, there came loud knockings, apparently on the north side of the the responsable party and not the prophet, unless the latter had
O u r correspondent will permit us to observe respectfully, that
would precisely accord with the lame logic of those who so delight
tally
adored
the
idol.
Obviously
it
was
out
of
the
power
of
the
king
cific,
and
t
h
a
t
lie
was
e
m
p
l
o
y
e
d
in
the
capacity
of
engineer.
house. Indeed it seemed so real that we conld not be satisfied without
the intensity of his emotions very much depends on his total misocular proof that there was no one outside producing them. The moon of Babylon to compel him to do this.
Tho writer somo lime since, while a t tbo residence of W a r d to hear themselves converse about the imaginary relations of Free
apprehension respecting the origin and aim of our former article.
Love and Spiritualism.
shining brightly at the time, we went to the kitchen, and whilo standing
Excuse mc my dear air, for the liberty whichl have taken. I have
Cheney,
Esq.,
in
South
Manchester,
Conn.—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mettler
W e had been thinking of tho gigantic sins of W a r and Capital
there, numerous questions were asked, such as " Is Mrs. C. present
endeavored very briefly to atate my views and if thcy ore erroneous,
of Hartford, Miss E m m a F. J a y and others being in the comB u t if the Christian " C h u r c h , Religion and morals are all
(Mrs. C. was the former wife of Mr. C. who died by suicide some three " error of opinion may be tolerated where reason is left free to combat Punishments—of the unrestrained ambition which revels in
scenes of wholesale slaughter, and of the judicial inhumanities pany—witnessed a manifestation of the presence of Spirits which d a m a g e d — b a d l y damaged by all such unseemly
years since.) It was answered by three loud knocks.
it."
Very rcapcctfully,
manifestations
perpetrated at tho scaffold, whero religion and murder nre con- may be briefly described in this connection. W h i l e all the perbefore the mob," why does tho Express lay the disgusting details
I can not detail half that was done without making this article too
O u r good friend acknowledges tho existence of a law t h a t is of
joined by solemn priestly rites. Tho article itself shows that sons present, including the family of Mr. Cheney, were seated
lengthy. All the timo this was going on, the Doctor was standing in
before
its
readers
?
W
h
y
is
it
employed
in
the
capacity
of a comparamount authority to the legislative, judiciary, and executive these were tho subjects which had preoccupied the mind of the
the midst of us. After beiog fully satisfied there was no collusion or
around the dinner-table, some one referred to the loss of the P a m o n s e r v a n t o r waiter, to pass round " the food which tho witnesses
deception, it was asked, " will the Spirits spell out communications if powers and prerogatives of the civil government. In other writer. N e g r o slavery was not even t h o u g h t of whilo tho article, cific, when tho writer suggested the propriety of c h a n g i n g the
ipplied"
in
the
recent
divorce
case,
and
b
y
which
a
vitiated
we will all go in the parlor
We received an affirmative answer ar words, he believes that tho Supreme Being is abovo Presidents, which has excited such painful apprehensions in the mind of Mr.
theme of conversation during the dinner hour, as the agitatic
public taste and " the most debased passions" are fostered a n d
adjourned to the parlor. The Doctor being fatigued, laid down on tl Kings and E m p e r o r s ; tbat the counsels of Heaven aro superior Smith, was in course of preparation. If, therefore, Spiritualism
of the subject would not only be likely to induce tlio presence
carpet near the wall. Soon knockings were heard ; S. W. n . , being
excited?
Is
it
because
it
pays
well
to
feed
jackals
and
buzto the decisions of the c o u r t s ; that the laws of N a t u r e are, per- and Abolitionism are in any way offensively associated in these
of those who were lost with the steamer, b u t m i g h t lead to manskeptic, nnd suspicious that it might be a trick, lay down by (he Doczards at tho expense of Religion and morality? Tluse are
columns, wo feel persuaded that it only occurs in our correstor's side, nnd placed himself in such a position that he could not have haps, moro important than tbo proceedings of Congress, and
ifestations of a n unpleasant nature.
questions for the Express to answer, or, if it prefers, it may leave
made the concussions without detection. We had commenced getting finally, that the conscience is a ssacred ns tlie Constitution. Every pondent's letter, for which wo trust the indulgent reader will
In less than two minutes the writer distinctly perceived their
se him a t the same time ho is constrained to absolve us from
each inquirer to draw his own inferences.
responses when tho Doctor's boy who wns in bed in the north part of man who is either deoply religious or truly rational must acentrance into tho dicing room, bj' a disturbed feeling which their
the house, his mother occupy ion tbo wmo room , called to his father. I knowledge as much as this, and those who will not are practical all special responsibility.
presence immediately occasioned. Coming again into the sphere
went with the Doctor. Mrs. Frccnd stated that both herself and boy
M A T E R I A L I S M AND SPIRITUALISMMost
certainly
we
design
to
occupy
our
space
with
the
subject
saw a shadow pass between them and„tbo light, and shake the wiudow atheists. It is not, therefore, in the recognition of the higher
of their former earthly relations seemed to revive the emotions
TIIF.RE can be no question that the superficial study of the
law that we differ from our correspondent, b u t in " the practical to which this paper is professedly devoted. B u t perhaps we have
curtain. Thus endrd the manifestations for that night.
which accompanied the last m o m e n t s of mortal life, and similar physical sciences uniformly tends to beget skepticism in respect
not
wandered
so
far
as
our
friend
imagines.
May
it
not
be
pos
The next night,- Saturday 21st, present Mr. L., Mr. A. J., Mr. and Mrs. application of tho doctrine." So far, then, as relates to tho existsible t h a t ho is morbidly sensitive in t h a t direction ? This may emotions were instantly awakened in thoso of our p a r t y who to a spiritual existence; and by collating the histories of science
8. W. H., Mrs. N., and myself. After examining every part of the house ence and recognition of the principle itself, we aro right, at least
were most subject to spiritual influence. A shadow fell on the nnd of tho belief in immortality from the days of Galileo to near
to our satisfaction, at the usual time the operations began, and were in the j u d g m e n t of our correspondent. B u t in this case h e does be a delicate question a n d we will not presume to answer for
another. B u t in the expression of our ideas, we are, in all cases c o m p a n y ; moro than one smiling countenanco was eclipsed, and the middle of tho present century, it will bo seen that the decline
much the same as those of the prececding night, with tbe addition of
not believe in a " practical application " of the t r u t h . Here,
willing to be held to a just responsibility; in this particular there was a strange feeling of sadness in the heart, like the inde- of the latter has nearly kept paco w itli the development of the
spelling by the alphabet, the name of one who left the earth-life two
years since, and answering a variety of questions, the concussions being our friend'distinctly intimates, we diverge. W c aro sorry it is so
Mr. Smith alone is responsible for their application.
W e finite images of broken clouds which float above us at mid-day former. W h e n the investigation of material existences, however,
beard and felt by every ono present. All this occurred under circum- for we dislike to be separated from good company, and especially arc disposed to think t h a t our principles are an important part
in tho great ether-sea. W e experienced a mysterious sense of is pushed to that point at which the mind is no longer satisfied
stances tbat precluded tbe possibility of deception by the Doctor. Mrs- on such grounds. Living lhe truth constitutes its " practical apof ourself, and t h a t they have as little relation to parallels of the presence of something impalpable. W c could neither grasp with outer tangibilities, b u t inquires for their interior a n d dynamic
P. Informed, me tbat the stayed with Mrs. F. in the Doctor's absence,
plication," and this, in our j u d g m e n t , affords tho only unquestion- latitude as have the faculties of tho h u m a n mind.
when the knockings were heard, ond some articles were removed from
the image, nor define its limits, b u t it was there, and we felt the properties, the current of evidence, before apparently opposing
the idea of a spiritual existence, sets strongly the other way.
their placcs. One night tho Doctor beiDg absent, present Mrs. P., Mrs. able evidence of sincerity on the part of the believer.
chill and the shadow in the very atmosphere.
C., (the present wife of the author of "Austrian Ghost") and myeelfThe discovery of tho properties and laws of the imponderable
B u t our correspondent urges t h a t the individual is not the
Our apprehensions wero speedily realized. In a m o m e n t after
continued knocking were heard in Mrs. F.'s room, and Mrs. C. declared proper party to " j u d g e of the law ; " that the judicial branch of
P R O P H E C I E S BY T H E SPIRITSfluids—of heat, light, electricity, od force, and especially of aniwe were mado conscious of the presence of Spirits, ono of the
to Mrs. P., that something had touched her on the shoulder.
T U B L O S S OP T H K S T E A M E R
PACIFIC.
mal magnetism, has given the materials for the most substantial
the government must settle all such legal questions. Granted
' I think it was,Tuesday of last week.Vpresent, Dr. 1''., S. W. H., and
THE Spirits not unfrequently disclose important events before mediums was powerfully influenced and attempted to s p e a k ; but basis on which to rest a rational conception of a n organized, in-tyself, being in tbe kitchen, after getting loud concussions, it was asked for we aro disposed to be accommodating. Tho legal tribunals'
the
utterance was broken and incoherent. The manner of the
visible and spiritual existence; and ns these fluids lie at the
may, therefore determine the preciso meaning and define the they transpire, and wo have several times published such pro" will you, after we retire to the parlor, touch us severally in
Spirit's departure was then graphically portrayed. T h o whole
parts of our persons V Answered by three knocks. Wo placed ourselves exact limits and specific demands of the lata, beyond which they phetic statements in these columns. In several instances the
basis of all physical existence, nnd are tho proximate forces by
in such a position as to prevent any possible chance for deception, when oan not go. Men can not be made to think and feel according truth of thoir predictions has been realized in a most signal body was convulsed, and the obstructed and difficult respiration which it is controlled, we m a y expect t h a t hereafter, by their inthe Doctor and H. said they had been touched, and I felt the heuvy to a statute " in such case3 made and provided," nor havo those manner, as was the case in the r e m a r k a b l e fulfillment of the wns accompanied with a gurgling sound as if a current of air was termediation, Materialism and Spiritualism will be perfectly repressure as of a hand on my leg. 1 know I was not psychologized.
who frame and administer the laws any right or power to force Napoleon Prophecies, given to Mr. Coles, of Williamsburgh. being forced by an irregular process through a narrow channel conciled, and that the former will serve as the basis and demonOn the 15th instant were present J . I'. M. Esq., -Mr. Ii., and myself conviction on the humblest subject of the State. W h a t reason Through a g r e a t number of media the Spirits have predicted or filled with water. At length the struggle was over and vital stration of the latter. This last remark is confirmed by the now
Mre. P. was in bed with Mrs. F It was asked if the Spirits would move and conscience demand of the individual, tho subject in his in- affirmed tho loss of the Pacific, and the fatal disaster with its motion seemed to bo suspended. Thero was a momentary pause unfolding views of some of the most profoundly scientific minds
Mrs. F.'s b e d A o affirmative answer was given.'. Neither of the ladies
divi lual capacity alono must determine, and tho law that disre- terrible details has been represented with fearful distinctness in in the heart's action when the influence was gradually with- of the age, as an example of which we give the following extract
knowing ihat such request>aa made, in a little time a jarring noise was
presence of many witnesses.
The subjoined account from Mr- drawn.
from an account written by a correspondent of a n A u g s b u r g
heard, and Mre. P. assured us she felt the jar, and found her bed moved. gards his conscience is a3 unjust nnd oppressive to humanity as
S. W . Britton, a merchant of this city, embodying the results of
W e should bo glad to know t h a t the foregoing prophecies and (German) paper, concerning a lecture recently delivered b y the
I will digreaa and say that after tbo publication of the "Austrian it is ungodly and falso in the sight of Heaven.
several interviews with Spirits on this subject, can hardly fail to representations of Spirits are m e r e vagaries—that the Pacific is celebrated Liebeg. W e copy tho translation from the N . Y.
Ghost," and lhe whole trick of tbe manifestations was "discovered'' by
If we understand our correspondent, he insists that, if
awaken an interest in tho mind of tho serious r e a d e r :
the wise ones, it was charged that not only the Doctor, but Mrs. F. prostill safe; b u t that she has gone to the bottom is doubtless too true. Tribune :
duced the sou ml/. To refute the ridiculous charge, the Doctor invited jority of the people under tho influence of ignorance, passion, or
AN. U R I T T O N ' S
STATEMENT.
MUNICH, January 20,1856.
M I S S C. M . B E E B E A N D H E R L E C T U R E S .
Mre. I'. to lie with Mrs. F , aa a witaess that she did not produce them prejudice, enact and sustain a law which violates the moral and
On tbe evening of December 23, 1855, while the writer was engaged
Prof. Liebeg delivered yesterday his first puWc lecture on Anim&i
Tuesday 18th, present Mrs. P., M. S. G. Esq., A. F. A., and W. S. We
DURING the last two S a b b a t h s in March, Miss BEEBE, of Bosin conversation with several friends who had assembled in the rooms of
Chemiatry. He availed himself of thlB occasion t . declare from his posihad questions responded to, the stove furniture rattled, a door opened religious sense of tho individual, he is " either bound to obey
S. B. Brittan at tho Tremont House in this city, Mrs. Harriet Porter (one ton, delivered six lectures to tho Spiritualists of this city, four of
to remove beyond tho jurisdiction " of the State. H e r e again
cbemlst nnd naturalist, his opposition 'to the widely spread
and shut ao violently aa to abake tho whole house.
of tbe beat mediums I have ever known)J>cing also present, was employ- which were at Stuyvesant Institute, and two in Lamartine Hall_
views of Moleschott, Vogt, Buchner and others, in favor of the crudest
I have given a truthful account of tbe above, without exaggeration. wo are at variance, and we nre prone to think that the concession ed at tbo timo, in making magnetic paaaea over one of the Editor's
Those interested in the subject of Spiritualism have thus had a n Materialism. Ho combatcd with J.^-uity and energy the " deniers of
So much for the "Austrian Ghoat" witnessed by dupes, and "lovers of the of such powers to the government is extremely hostile and dan- daughter'a, with a view to remove a nouralglc pain in the hend. Tho
opportunity to judgo of hor merits as a lecturer; and wo think wo mind nnd vital power," and their erroneous theories, on pure scientific
marvelous."
A E NOBLB
gerous to individual liberty. Tho power of tho stnto to force writer was sitting near tho parties, observing the movements of Mra. P.,
ground. Ho showed the utter impossibility of spontaneous existence of
P. S. I wish it distinctly understood tbat I do not accuse J, W. C. of
when the latter suddenly turned round and said with peculiar emphasis, but echo tho general voice, when we say t h a t sho has moro than
submission mitBt not be regarded as the measure of its rightful
tho lowest connecting part of an organism, of a cell or a muscular fiber^
justified tho reputation t h a t h a d preceded her, and moro than
willful misrepresentation ; but in bia intended exposure of what be
You have asked for a test-, 1 will nolo give you one: TLLF. STEAMSHIP
and hence, how much less the mysterious processes of life and thinking
conceived to be a trick of tho Doctor, he has said too much, and bas prerogatives, nor does the weakness of the individual limit hii PACIFIC WILL HE WRECKED AND ALL ON BOAIID WILL PEitisn. Put that in satisfied the most sanguine anticipations of hcr friends. The
could be chemically explained by a change of matter. He proved that
given the community to underatand that all tho manifestation* f r o m (ho natural and inalienable rights, in the smallest possible degree. If your pocket and keep it for a test." Tho Spirit purported to be my son subjects of her lectures wero as follows: On tho 23d ult., in the
tbe Materialists of the modern a.hool wero not able to distinguish orbcginlng have been a humbug and trick
A K „
a man is forced to submit to tho unjust exactions of a n unrighte- Edward, uud ou my inquiring for further particulars, he added, " I morning, " T h o Divinity of T r u t h ; " in the afternoon (at La ganic combinations from those purely chemical. Nothing, he said, was
ous law, he certainly is not under any obligation, political, moral will tell you nothing more now ; there will be an excitement on the sub- martine-IIall), " T h o Now E r n ; " in the evening, " T h o Beauty moro absurd than to derive the process of thought and of the will from
L E T T E R F R O M MICHIGAN.
ious, to yield a cheerful obedience, because the Stale
in ject and you will come to see me again. There will also be a report of the Spirit-Heaven ;" on the 30th nlL, in the morning, " The tbo phosphorescence of the brain, as Moleschott has dene. How much
that she is safe, but it will prove lo be false."
moro material, thou, of thought wonld there be in bones which have
Mr FIUEND PABTWDOE :—When I came , here two yeara ago there thus disregarding the conscience, ruthlessly violates lhe very prinIdeal W o r l d Actualized in tho R e a l ; " in the afternoon (at Lafour hundred times moro phosphorus in them than in tho braiu ? As we
There were present on tho occasion Mrs. S. B. Brittan, Emma
were but few believers in Spirit manifestations; now we havo a lar«o ciples that underlie the Republic, and which are fundamental
in
martine Hall), " Items of Spiritual P h i l o s o p h y ; " and, in the have learnt that Baron Liebeg will publish this lecture in a continuation
Jay,
E,
Virginia
Brittan,
Mrs.Wella,
Mr.
and
Miss
Vail,
tho
modlum
and
circle, and hold meetings three or four times a week, twice on tho Sab- all similar forms of
government.
myself, any one of whom will verify the truth of tbo foregoing atate- evening, " Unity in Diversity." These themes were treated with of his " Chemical Letters," we deoline to glvo tbo course of the ideas of
bath, where we havo lectures and various physical manifestations'
Let it not be oven conjectured that we would sanction a blind, nieul._^I havo atill in my possession tbo original memorandum, on tlio an originality of t h o u g h t and illustration, a breadth of philoso- the celebrated inquirer .on this most important question in fragment*,
The Spirits told us last full if wo would fit up a Spirit-room and place
aud will only remark that the eflect of this lecture, supported by the
instrument* of music iu it, they would play ou them. Wc did ao and passionate or unlimited exercise of the individual will. W e cer- back of which Is the following Indorsement, mado at the time llio com- phy, and an opulence of diction, t h a t challenged tho admiration
peculiar clearness, calmness aud gracefulness of hia delivery, waa moat
they havo redeemed their word. We have heard them play very fre- tainly do not accept any idea of personal sovereignty which dis- niuuicutlon was received—" Spiritual prediction given through Mra. of the most critical, and won for tho speaker a position among
powerful. We hopo for its Fpeedy and full publication for the benefit
quently on the basa drum, and keep perfect time with the singing. Our regards existing social, political and moral relations and institu- Harriet Porter, December 23, 1855," Soon after the announcement tho most intellectually brilliant of o u r popular lecturers.
W e of tbo whole civilized world.
respecting the loss of the Pacific waa made, I communicated the same
room la filled aometimea to overflowing with anxioua listeners. We
tions, while the freedom t h a t jeopardizes tho rights nnd interests to the Editor of the TELEGRAPH and lo Mr. Charloa Partridge. Subse- have no space for a synopsis of these lectures, a n d could not
have somo ten or twelve good mediums ; aome writing, some apeaking
thus do justice to their excellence if wo had. T o bo rightly apand some rapping and tippiDg, and the work goea on welL One of the of others i», i„ o u r judgment, all unworthy of that sacred name. quently, nnd before any apprehension of tho loss of tho Pacific had
The A p p r o a c h i n g Anniversaries.
boon awakened, I mentioned the Bubjoct to many others and exhibited preciated, they must bo heard.
mediums who attends our circle, a young lady, whilo entranced, has
ca ,
" °' l ' l o r °foro, would wo either counsel or countenance the memorandum to some twenty persons, including several who had
TUK Religious Anniversaries meet iu Ibis oilv in the course o i t u e
given rue the sign of a Royal Arch Mas.on, which to rno wan unmistaksuch resistance .,f foe civil auihority as might endanger the little or no confidence In the claims of Spiritualism. The names of the
Miss Bec-bo's manner is quiet, undemonstrative, and eminently coming alx w e e k s - t o alng Te Dewns over thu rapid pre-greas of C h n *
able. The Maaonio sign and grip of a Master Mason have been gi
tlanlty, civilization, good morals ,nd ,.11 that-otl In Burmah China,
peraons here referred to can bo given if neceasary.
peace and h a p p i n g 0 f othor p o o p | o m
l(mM it c o u , j rfttionaU
to soma of our Masonic brethren through thla lady.
ladylike. Sho nevor puis off the icotnan in assuming the posi- Japan, India, and tho Ialea of lho aoa. All of which ia w e l l - b u t please
be expected to promote our own. W o would no moro place the
Somo timo after tho occurrence of tbo circumstances already de- tion of the teachcr; and never thrusts herself boforo h e r theme. do not forget home--uor the healben ou our heartbs.--i.r/»-«s.
I have been amuwd in reudiug some of the explanations which some
tpter „, the hands of a desperado, than we would crown the scribed, uud when the arrival of the Paclllc was beginning to be looked W e feel that sho has not mistaken her mission, but that good
of the wiee men of thin world have attempted to give of Spirit maniCertainly, let us remember that there are heathen m these
festations. Some of these explanation remind rne of a man who at- attribute of brute lore, w h e n - . h r o u g h the weakness or reckless- for, 1 again visited Mra. Porter at her residence, 109 West Twonty- results havo followed •and must continue to follow hor Inbors p a r K
T h e saints are in Wall street, in hot pursuit of wealth,
fourtb street, lu tbe courao of tho interview, some remark was mado
tempted U> explain a machine one Itedhefer Invented some fifty year- v m of the people it is p o r i I l i U c d t 0
^
wherever sho goes.
while Doctors of Divinity supply tho materials for public scandal.
reapoctlng
the
Pacific,
whereupon
Mis.
P.,
speaking
with
unusual
ago f o r t h , purpose of making the world believe that ho had discov- c.ple o ho Suite
Wo would limit the right of the individual
T
h
e
religious
world is resisting the open demonstration of
U O D
I t is her intention, wo understand, to spond a short timo
S ^ l T S o r
- ""
"The testament pro- to r e s , the authority of tho civil government to such examples earnestness, said :—" The Pacific M UMT, and all on board have gone to
Iheir long homes."
Philadelphia, and then fill somo appointments in Boston nnd Spiritual presence and p o w e r ; lho laborers are engaged in transof bin , n o n i
.
,. .
S a w e f f l a T r ? * 1 1 ' ^ " ' ' " K * Saint Windl, three lulled as clearly' involve a violation
At a atill later date, tho writer cully|I on Mrs. Porter, oarly one Satp
l
a
n
t
i
n
g
into
tho
church-vineyard all tho mushroom plants that
.
' l «nd religious convicunity,
Whenever hor engagements mny permit her to visit
baehuw eflendi, a steady
-tick upendl.
circumbendibus rotundl, on four tions; und, even iu such cases, we insist ti,,,. „
• •
urday evening, whon the Pacific had boon out thirty days and tho AttW
S
d ^ndT1:,^1'
° CMri <*<* suspendi, on'Inclined
this city again, sho may be assured of a cordial welcome from spring u p in tlie low marshes of a material philosophy, or that
, ,
, . - .
,
'
„ 1 I a U m t a conaciontious ro- lantic seventeen days from Liverpool. Our Inquiries rcapeoting the
take
root
on
tho
dung-hill
of a corrupt sensualism. B y all means
tho friends of Spiritualism horo; a n d in tho mean timo we com0
a
lher
reference. to
. the preservation
'
of
/ .public
! , . 0 order
and tranquillity
«od a .hall
wise fate of tho missing steamers wore answered by tho omphalic assurance,
remember tho heathen nt homo, and if convenient, let us havo a
that tbo Pacific was lost, but that tbe Atlantic was safe. At 10 o'clook mend hor to tho confidence nnd kind offices of all such, wherever
govern the sp.rit and modes of hm S t a n c e .
If tho' State
^Roueo^Mich^ 1 0 1 1 r 0 T 0 ' T e D d ' '
few
uncorrupted
Turks
to
correct our habits and to evangelize
tho same evening the Atlantic arrived, nud thus was verified tho atate- she may go.
u, ii. nuiuus.
attempts to violate tho conscience, the truo coume for the indi
reapoctlng hcr safety. Tbo noxt morning the report was widely I
For tho present Miss Beebo may bo addressed at this office. | this Christian city.
•n ! progress in wisdom and virtue—rising from sphere po sphere
in our near approach to God.
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196
i n u f r r s t i u r H l i s c c I l a u n .
RrssiA —1The events ot the Inst twenty or t h i r t y y e a r s h a v e rendered
her the almost nl*olutc nrbitress of Ihe destinies of her ancient opo, > „ !, two pi "at powers or T u r k e y and Persia. H e r immense torritorie- extend lailiditiolly from the Artie Ocean on iho north, to the
distint shores or the Caspian on tho south, a n d longitudinally from the
Bailie io the northern Pacific, being an extent ot above four thousand
mil . By the treaties of 1721 and 1819, Russia acquired moro than
hull the 'ancient territories or Sweden. By the three partitions or
Poland, In 1772.1793, a n d 1793, and the arrangements of 1S16, she acquired territory nearly equal in extent to the whole Austrian empire.
By various w a r s and treaties with Turkey in 1771, 1783, and 1 Sir., she
not only acquired the command or the Black Sea, but deprive d her o f
t rritories equal in extent lo all that remains o f b e r European dom'nioi
Between 1 RIO nnd 1S11 she acquired from P e r s i a , dlstrlota a t lcn°t
larr
the whole of England, aud from T a r t o r y , a c o u n t r y which
ran s over thirty degrees of lougitude, and hns nn erea equal to Turkey
In Europe, Greece, Italy, and Spain. In f a c t , the territory which sho
ha- acquired since 1777 alone, is g r e a t e r in extent nnd importance than
the whole empire which R n « I a h a d in E u r o p e before that period. If
wc examine on a m a p the boundaries of Russia, ns they existed in tho
time of P e t e r the G r e a t , and compare them with n modern chart,
shall lind that sho had a d v a n c e d her frontier five hundred miles toward
Berlin a n d Vienna, a n d ono thousand miles towards Teheran, Caboul,
and Calcutta. Eleven y e a r s before the battle of Pultowa, P e t e r esiablished a line of posts from the Volga to tho Don. to p r o t e c t his country
from the Incursions or the unsubdued tribes to the south. But on refering to a moderate m a p we find that the Russian frontier posts now extend beyond the banks of tho Araxes, seven hundred miles in advauce
o l Uie position they then occupied.
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